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Western Selects
a Sixth President
Zacharias to Assume Duties August 1

By JIM HIGHLAND

Dr. Donald W. Zacharias will take an active role in
the leadership of Western Kentucky University as he
strives to achieve a spirit of cooper ation among faculty,
creativity in administration and support from alumni
and government officials.
Zacharias, executive assistant to the chancellor of the
University of Texas system, was to assume his dut ies as
Western's sixth president Aug. 1 after having been
selected during an earlier meeting of the Board of
Regents.
He returned to the campus May 23 for discussions
with regents and some administrators and faculty about
his leader ship role with the University and what he
hopes to achieve in the fut ure.
In terms of his immediate plans, Zacha rias said he
expeds in the coming weeks to "spend a lot of time
meeting with the var ious groups on campus to let them
give me their impression of what our immediate needs
are.
"We have some specific things I am working on r ight
now," he said, pointing specifically to accreditat ion for
the College of Business and Public Affairs.
He said he thought now is " t he t ime to work with t hat
area of academic study to make it an attractive field for
high school gr aduates."
He said he also has taken a look at the recent accreditation report by the American Council on Education for
Journalism, and he alr eady is doing what h e can t o meet
the suggestions and recommendafams of that committee.
The Department of Journalism received accreditat ion
this spring both as a department and for both its newseditorial and its photojournalism programs.
Zacharias said the other immediate priority is the
biennial budget r equest. He was briefed on certain aspects of the budget during his May visit and will be
working on it very intensely during August.
"We will request funds from the state that we
think are fair compensation," he said. "I will put in as
s trong a case as I possibly can, and I will ask the alumni
and friends of the University to help me make that
case."

The new president said he planned to be "bold and
specific about what the needs are."
Zacharias said the first thing "we have to realize" is
that higher education everywhere is facing certain problems and one of them is the inflation that is effecting
everything. Faculty and staff feel especially hard pressed by it because t hey're dependent upon public funds to
provide their compensation, he said.
The second problem is the future enrollment in colleges and universities throughout the nation, he said. It
is a well-publicized fact that the birth rate is declining
and has declined, and the university will feel an impact
of that decline.
And third, there are pretty clear signs nationally that
both legislators and the federal government are not
going to give higher education dramatic increases in appropr iat ions.
"Along with everything else that is hitting us, there
is a cutback in expendit ure of public funds," he said.
F r om the standpoint of immediate changes, Zacharias
said he doesn't think there will be any.
"I think t he changes that I make will be ones that
evolve out of conferences with many people," he said.
"I don't have an agenda that says here are specific
changes that I want to accomplish in the next f ew
weeks."
Zacharias said one thing that he would like to achieve
immediately is "give faculty members as much of a
boost as I possibly can in letting them know how important I believe their work is to the mission of the university."
He said he also wants to encourage administrators to
"be as creative and imaginative as t hey wish in making
suggestions for the future mission of the campus."
Zacharias, who r eceived his Ph.D. from Indiana UniMR. HIGHLAND is an associate professor of journa-

lism at Western who has written a number of articles
for Western Alumnus.

ciate pr ofessor and professor at t he University of Texas
at Austin.
In addition, he was former assistant to the president
of the University of Texas at Aust in before becoming
executive assist ant to the chancellor in t he Texas
system.
He is married, and he and his wife, Tommie (Dekle)
are !he parents of t wo boys and a girl-Alan, Eric and
Leslie.
His background is perhaps indicative of the qualities
that he believes h e brings to the job.
"Students are very important t o me," he said. "I am
personally helped by the higher education system in the
country ... I value the impact t hat higher education can
have upon a per son's career and general h appiness."
Zacharias said he likes to get involved in things that
he believes are useful and has very little patience "for
t r ivial activities."
· In addition, he said h e likes sports. "I have modest
abilities as an athlete, but I have a deep appreciation for
the accomplishments I see in sports activities."
Last season, he served on the board of directors for
Little League in Aust in and also coached his son's Little
League basketball t eam.
He also characterizes himself as a dedicated family
man.
"They're (his family) willing to let me be away from
home and carry out the responsibilities of my job, but
they also expect to have t heir share of my time.
"That's awfully important to me because it reminds
me I have a responsibility to my family as well as to the
university," he said
The new president said it is essential for all universities to cooperate with the Council on Higher Education
because planning is something that is essential.
At the same t ime, Zacharias said the primary responsibility for development of programs and carrying out
those progr ams must rest on each university campus.
"A university opens its doors first to qualified stu- .
dents from the state and second to qualified young
people from any place in the world," he said.
"The university is a center of learning, and learning
is not something that is regionalized," he said. "Graduates of that university, as the alumni well know, t ake
prominent positions throughout the country and many
in other countries, so that in no way can you define t he
mission of the university as being regional."
However, he said he does believe the university should
assign a high priority t o contributing directly to t he immediate area on iss ues such as agriculture, health needs
and public administration.
Zacharias said he came to the University because it
"had something special" about it in terms of its spirit
and loyalty which comes from the students.
And he added that he plans to meet with alumni to
solicit their views, to talk about what is taking place on
campus and to discuss the changes that are underway.
The search for a new president began shortly after
former President Dero G. Downing announced in September that he would retire in January.
In his statement to the WKU Board of Regents, Downing cited "incr easingly heavy demands of the position
(that) continue to take a s ignificant toll on the state of
my health."
He said the challenges of running a university wer e
also a factor in his decision.
"Recently I have spent considerable. time pondering
these conditions, arriving at the conclus10n t hat t he time

Zacharia•'• appointment aa Western'• president has brought him
b ack to campus several times since his initial visit here in April.
The new president said the unive rsity haa "something special"
about it in terms of ita spirit and loyalty which comes from the
students.

versity in 1963, has been involved in secondary and higher education for more than 20 years.
He was a high school teacher before entering the university teaching system. His speciality is speech communication, and he has served as an instructor and assistant professor at Indiana Univers ity and as an asso2
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Faculty members direct their atten tion to Zacharias at a reception held at the faculty house in April. At the t ime of this visit, Zacharias was one of five candidates for Western'• pres idency.

has come for me to r elinguish the dut ies and responsibilities of the position of president of the University,"
he said.
The board voted unanimously to approve Downing's
resignation and his request for a sabbatical leave which
was to continue through September.
Downing, the University's fourth president, had been
in t he position nine years. He was appointed Sept. 12,
1969, to succeed Kelly Thompson, who had served as
pr esident 13 years.
Following his r esignation, Downing issued a personal
message to the faculty and staff in which he thanked
"those of you who have given support to my efforts to
serve Western in an effective manner."
He said he felt very positive about Western's future
for many reasons.
"First and foremost, Western is firmly founded in
t he roots, beliefs, ideals, standards, values and past accomplishments of so many people who have been a part

of its rich history," Downing said.
In addit ion, he said, a major strength lies in the
dedication and commit ment of those who continue to
take pride in Western and are determined to make the
Universit y st r onger in the years ahead.
"I have confidence in those char ged with directing its
futur e," Downing said. "I will be doing ever ything possible to substantiate this fact though it will be from a
different r ole in the future."
Shortly t hereafter, Dr. ,John Minton, administrative
affairs vice president, was sworn in as interim president until a successor to Downing could be selected.
At the time Downing stepped down, an inter im search
committee was appointed wit h Regents Chairman J .
David Cole also serving as the committee chairman.
That committee r eceived 108 names in nomination.
Sixty-six accepted the nominations and submitted their
cr edentials. In addition, the committee received applica~
tions from 59 other persons.
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Zacharias addresses members of the media during a preu conference at Western April 7,

The final five candidates for
Wes tern'• preside ncy included
( from top) Dr. James E.
Drinnon, chancellor o f the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga; Dr. Norman A.
Baxter, president of California
State University at Fresno; Dr.
Todd Bullard, prov o s t and vice
p resident for Academic Affairs
at Rochester (N. Y.) ln■ titute
of Technology; and Zacharias.
Dr. Kern S. Alexander, direc t or
of the Institute of Educational
Finance at the University of
Florida, withdrew his name
from cons ideration before his
s cheduled visit in April.
This home on Chestnut Street was purchased for the new president.
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It became the responsibilit y of the presidential screening committee, composed of regents, faculty, administrat ors and alumni, to narrow the list t o 20 candidates.
That list was tur ned over to Board of Regents members who narrowed t he list to 14. The list of 14 finalists
was narrowed fur ther to five .
The five included:
-Zacharias.
- Dr. Kern S. Alexander, 39, direct or of the Institute
of Educational Finance at the University of F lorida.
-Dr. Norman A. Baxter, 53, president of California
State University at Fresno.
- Dr. Todd Bullar d, pr ovost and vice pr esident for
Academic Affairs at Rochester (N. Y.) Instit ute of
Technology.
-And Dr . James E . Drinnon, 40, chancellor of t he
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Going into the selection process, the regents established certain criter ia they would follow in choosing
Western's new pr esident.
The criter ia included demonstr ated scholarly competence, qualit ies of educational leadership, successful
campus exper ience with a preference towar d candidates
who had been classr oom teacher s, and a br oad understanding of academic affair s, including a long-range
commitment to continued professional development.
Each of the men chosen as a finalist had his own individual qualities and perhaps would have brought his
own special dimension to the University.
Alexa nder received his master's degree from Western
and a doctorate in education from Indiana Univer sity.
And, in 1977, he earned a diploma in educational studies
from Oxford University.
He had published books and articles on school law and
finance and was the edit or of t he J ournal of Education
Finance. He al so was dir ector of a study, and author of
a 1972 publication, on financing in Kentucky's public
schools.
The son of Mr . and Mrs. Sam Alexander of Louisville, Alexander was the only finalist wit h a str ong
Kentucky connection.
P rior t o becoming pr esident of California State Universit y at F r esno, Baxter was vice pr esident of t hat
school and vice pr esident for academic affairs at t he
former Lit tle Rock University, now the University of
Arkansas at Litt le Rock.
Baxter had his doctor ate in 16th and 17th century
American and English r eligious and intellectual history
from Harvard University.
Bulla rd, a political scientist, had a doctor ate from the
Univer sity of Pittsburgh. Prior to going to Rochester,
he was president , professor of political science and
academic dean at Potomac State College of West Virginia University and director of West Virginia Univer sity's Parkersburg branch.
Drinnon, a former special agent for the Federal
B ureau of Investigation, had a law degree and a doctor ate in educational administr ation and supervision
from the University of Tennessee.
Before becoming chancellor at UT-Chattanooga, Drinnon served as vice president for administration and
executive assistant to the president of the University of
Tennessee.
With t he list now at five, the regents began the interviewing pr ocess. However, before a selection was made
Alexander, Drinnon and B ullard withdrew their names
from consideration.

Western's Economic Impact
on the Bowling Green-Warren County Economy
By J. MICHAEL MORGAN
The economic impact of a firm on the activity of a
local economy can be very substantial, depending not
only on the size of the firm, but also on the size and
structure of the locality. Many studies have been conducted which are concerned with the impact of large
industrial firms on a specific area, and the popularity
of these studies has increased in recen t years. The more
recent impact studies have concentrated on the economic
costs as well as the benefits associated with the firm's
location. An educational institut-ion is a firm, (although
its goals are clearly not profit-motivated) and its outputs more nebulous than those of, for instance, an automobile producer. Hence, any la rge institution probably
will have a substantial economic impact on its community.
As an educational institution, Western hires or buys
a various array of inputs essential to the production of
its outputs. Even though most of the output produced by
Western is not consumed locally, the Bowling GreenWarren County community nevertheless incurs costs
and receives benefits strictly because Western is h ere.
This article presents the findi ngs of an in-depth research project which attempts to estimate the benefits
received and the -costs incurred by the local economy
during 1977-78, which can be attributed either directly
or indirectly to Western's location.
The economic costs to the community r esulting from
Western's location can be broadly grouped into
three categories: (1) The added costs incurred by the public school systems as
--a result of educating children of university related personnel, (2) services provided by the Bowling
Green-Warren County governments to
the university community, (3) the
community's lost property tax revenue as a result of the tax exempt
status of university property.
The economic benefits enjoyed
by the community as a result of
Western's location also can be
grouped into several broad categories: (1) local expenditures
made by the university community, (2) total local income generated by local university-related
expenditures, (3) local employment generated by the
university, (4) other benefits such as
the university community's impact
on the local banking system's credit base and the occupational
license tax receipts by the city on the university's
payroll.
In order to obtain data on both costs and benefits, local,
state, and university documents were examined. Inter-

views also were held with various administrators of
local government, business, and the university. In addition the faculty, staff, and students of the university
were scientifically sampled so that information on income and expenditure habits could be obtained
The first cost category estimated was that of educating the children of university-related personnel (children of faculty, staff, and married students) in both the
Bowling Green city and Warren County school systems.
Since many university personnel have children attending the public schools, an additional cost burden is placed
on the local systems. The cost incurred by the Warren
County school system is estimated to be $938,355 for
1977-78. Of this estimate, $444,070 is the cost attributed
to the children of the university's faculty and staff, and
the r emaining $494,285 is the cost attribut ed t o the
children of married students.
Although the Bowling Green City School system had
fewer children from university families attending its
schools, more was spent per pupil than in the county system-with a total expenditure of $854,601. City school
expenditures for faculty and staff children were $404,434, while the children of married students r eceived
$450,167 in school expenditures. The t otal city and
county school expenditures for educating university r elated children was $1,792,956. However, federal and
state funds <lo serve to alleviate some of the pressure
on local school systems. The Bowling
Green-Warren County governments
provide municipal services to the
university community primarily
in the form of police protection,
fire protection, road construction
and maintenance and local governments. Clearly with a university
student population in excess of
12,000 and a faculty and staff
population in excess of 1,500 (not
including households of either
students or faculty), a significant demand is placed on the
city and county governments for
urban services.
Through careful examination
of the combined city-county
operating budgets, and by applying an allocation technique, an estimate of $5,896,892 was
obtained as
the cost to
the city and
county
for providing services to the university community.
The last category examined was that of property tax
revenue foregone as a result of Western being a taxexempt state institution. The total market value (as of
Fall 1976) of all university property (land, t he farm,
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credit base. The university, it s employees, and its students contribute directly to the amount of credit available in the community by holding checking and savings
accounts in the local banks. Based on an analysis of the
university community's banking behavior, local business
patterns, local expenditure pat terns and state and federal banking regulations, it is estimated t hat Western's
impact on the local banking community is $11,863,636.
Thus, the availability of credit for the purchase of
consumer goods, homes, and business investment is s ignificantly enhanced because of the university. Serious
pr oblems in t he local economy would arise if t he volume
of credit suddenly were to be cont racted.
A final direct econom ic benefit to t he local economy

buildings, and other r eal property) was estimated at
$83,568,781. By applying school tax rates for both B~wling Green and Warren County, and other appr?pnate
city and county taxes, the revenue loss was estimated
to be $702,260.
.
An alt ernative approach (and pro):>ably a more realistic one) is based on the assumption that o!llY t he value
of land and not buildings should be used as the base for
estimating lost property tax revenues. Using this assumption and a total land value of $4,303,964, the value
of foregone property taxes is $30,426.
It is thus apparent that the university commu~it y
does place an addit ional burden on the local commumty.
From the information presented above, the total cost of

Western is intricately linked with the local community, and the university's
well-being will have a direct influence on Bowling Green. The benefits
received by the area from the university are far in excess of the costs
to the community for having Western here.
is based on the fact that Bowling Grnen levies an occuservices provided to the university by the Bowling
pational tax on the university payroll. The entire payroll,
Green-Warren County community plus the lost property
with the exception of money paid to student employees,
tax revenue equals $7,720,274 (based on lost property
is taxed at the rate of 1.5 percent of the gross salar y.
taxes of $30,426) .
Based on a 1977-78 payroll of $21,825,900, an estimat ed
In order to offset t he more than $7 million in cost, the
$315,388.50 goes to the city treasury. Also, if the asuniversity provides both direct and indirect econon:1ic
sumption is made (and this is not unrealist ic) t hat fift y
benefits in the form of sales, mcome, employment, mcreased tax revenues and loanable funds for the banking - percent of t he local government's spending remains in
the area as payment for salaries and equipment, it is
system, as well as providing many non-economic and
estimated that $215,749 of new income is generated locultural benefits. Here, the primary concern is focused
cally as a result of the occupational tax on the univeron the economic benefits attributable to Western. For
sity's payroll.
the 1977-78 year, the university community spent an
It is clear that ·western is intricately linked with the
estimated $45,598,799 in the local area. The amount inlocal community, and t he university's well-being will
cludes expenditures by the university for operating mahave a direct influence on Bowling Green. One of t he
terials, faculty and staff households and students. .
most obvious conclusions is that t he benefit s received
After adjusting for the purchases of merchandise
by the area from the universit y are far in excess of the
which local retailers must pay to non-local firms, an
costs to the community for having Western here.
estimate of direct "first-round" income gener ated by the
Some of the costs, in fact, are not t otally absorbed by
university community's expenditures is $11,551,134.
the city a nd count y s ince state and feder al funds are
This amount represents dollars which remain in the local
often used to partially support urban programs and servarea and are spent and re-spent.
ices. ,vestern is a major source of local income and
These dollars, through different spending rounds, will
serves as the largest single generator of jobs, both dicreate an addit ional $3,673,260 of indirect income. The
rectly and indirectly, in the city-county area. Although
total income created in the Bowling Green area for 1977no attempt is made to estimate the qualitative changes
78 is estimated to be $15,224,394 as a result of Western's
that occur in the area as a result of Western's location,
location. The $15 million plus serves as a basis for
the univer sity does ha ve an impact on the social qualities
changes in the employment level of the area.
of the local community.
Western adds dire~t ly t o the number of jobs in the
area by employing its faculty and staff members. The
While the decade of the '60s, and even into early '70s
university also contributes to the local job base indiwas a period of rapid or extraordinary growth in higher
rectly through university-related local expenditures and
education, the remainder of this century, many experts
the added burden placed on the community for services
feel will be characterized by declining enrollments and
rendered to the university. From an examination of
an ~verall cont raction of higher education in the United
university, state and nat ional data, the number of jobs
States. Any significant decline in student enrollment or
attributable directly to West ern's location is 1551, while
faculty employment at Western obviously would mean
indirect employment resulting from t he university is
the economic impact could be quite severe on the local
estimated to be 4342 jobs. Based on an average 1977
area.
monthly employment in Warren County of 30,793, the
direct and indirect employment generated by Western
accounts for 19.1 percent of the total jobs in t he area.
DR. MORGAN is an assistant professor of economics at
Another benefit of Western's location which occurs
W estern.
to the local area concerns t he local banking system's
7

THE KENTUCKY BU ILDING

On the Way
By HENRY HARDIN
Part of what we write about is complete, much is planned and some is only hoped for. The main construction
and renovation of th e Ktmtucky Building now nears completion. Considerable work r emains to be done on the
g-rounds and the exterior of the buildings. The Kentuck~'
Museum Program is planned, and it is in this effort that
much is anticipated.
Added t o the existing Kentucky Building, as many had
previously known it, h as been a new U-shaped structure.
This new part, along with the existing building encloses
a garden. On the north side near the small parking lot is
the new main entrance to t he Kentucky Library and Museum. Through these doors t he entire facility is accessible.
Just to the right of the main entry is an orientation
r oom. School and community gr oups wi11 stop here for introductory programs to the museum. Slides, films, videotapes and pictures as well as personal pr esentations will
provide some direction to the visitor. A large mural is
planned for the north wall of the orientation room which
will be executed by Gr aph ic Artist Tom Foster , who has
developed ideas relating both to t he museum's collections
and to the State of Kentucky.
The museum is a building, but it is also an eclucat'iorial
program. The interior of the Kentucky B uilding was
accepted from the contractor in February 1979. T he
mu.:,eum staff is now building the educational program.
Just off the orientation r oom is a large gallery where
thrPe major P.Xhibits are planned :
The f irst of the exhibits is already under constr uction,
emphasizing the main street of a small Kentucky community. Here on Ma in Street will be reflected the personalities and the flavor of years past. "Main Street"

was developed and planned while the building was under
construction. The exhibit is built around the theme of old
Bowling Green and the Main Street from the Morehead
H ouse t o the railroad. Much of t he maternal will be from
the Gera rd collection of photographs. Featured along
"Main Str eet'' will be the businesses and personalities
known throughout the community.
As we mo,·e beyond " Main Street" a second exhibit,
the enclosed garden in t he center of t he buildings, i,;
evident from either the Museum or the Library. 'fJ1e r ye
seedlings which now retain the soil will soon be replaced
with a thick covering of sod. The K entucky coffee tree
and other plantings in the garden promise to proved a
place of gr eat beauty where visitors will be able to admire the formal g-ardens or exper ience the gardens as a
living exhibit of the museum.
The tour continues with the third exhibit which is
planned in t his first gallery. Textiles and clothing of
earlier times provide a theme which is planned-but far
from ready-for visitors.
Light t racks for flexible lighting, humidity control for
preservation of artifacts, smoke and motion detectors for
security - all are part of the establishment of a modern
museum facility and all are now par t of the Kentucky
Building.
As we continue into t he older building we notice the
light tracks and motion detectors. Along the hall on the
first floor rooms for t he more permanent exhibits are reserved. Two large vaults contain many priceless items of
the collection. One large room is currently being used to
store many of the paintings and other a rtworks. Here we
find an exa mple of man:v of t he activities of the past few
years. Paintings are stored in r ooms designed for thi~
Work begins o n the f irat of three exhib ita planned i n the
K entu c ky Building. The exhibi t, e nti tled Ma.i n Street, will
atte mpt to create a n atmosphere o f o ld Bow ling Green and th e
Main Street from t h e Morehead Hous e t o the railroad.

l\1R. HARDIN is dea11 of academic ser·vices at W estern
ancl is a past contributor to Western Alumn1a1.
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purpose. Other objects are in boxes especially built to accommodate some particular item. Many of the paintings
have been restored. Conservation of paintings has not
been a local effort. Much of this work has been done
through contracts with such agencies as the Intermuseum Conservation Association at Oberlin, Ohio.
The room at the end of the h all is reserved as a class room for school groups. This is just off t he hall that is
planned as an art gallery for the schools. Securitv and
the Museum Store conclude the items on the first floor.
Many features of the former Kentucky Building ar e
preserved. The casual visitor may not realize that the
old ceilings have been replaced, now insulated and fireproof. The stairrails are firm and have been varnished.
New carpets and new lighting is evident throughout.
A major exhibit of early American furniture is planned for the main gallery in the older part of the building.
This will include both much of the fine furniture that
has been in the collection, as well as other recently-ac-

(BELOW) When
finishe d, this se ction
of the galle ry will
exhibit tex tiles and
clothing of K e n tucky's
early years. Li g hts,
ins talled on tracks in
the ceiling, will allow
simple arrangement of
displays in the exhibit.
(AT RIGHT) Henry
Hardin explains a
photograph that ia
hanging in the
K e ntucky Building.
The scene is one of
several in the museum
featuring businesses
and peraonali ties of old
Bowling G reen.

The front of the old Kentucky Building ia yiewed from ina ide
the new add ition, The two buildinga enclose the gardens, a
liYing exhibit within the museum.
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quired pieces. In the south room on the main floor of the
older building, the space is reserved for the temporary
exhibit. Here the museum hopes to feature some local
collections and to att ract some major traveling exhibits.
Jf we go up the grand stair s to the top floor again, we
find an exhibit in progress. This floor will provide a permanent gallery wit h paintings displaying around specific themes. (One possibility is a display of early Kentucky items.) The collect ion includes much that r epresents the best efforts of early Kent ucky paintings.
Across t he hall in the large end room the artifacts of
the museum are presently on metal stands. F rom stor age
rooms around the campus these item s have been returned to the Kentucky Building. The use for this room is
being discussed either as a discovery r oom, or possibly
as a room for natural history. This is an area yet to be
developed.
This would conclude the public tour of the museum,
but there is much more. The new structure has four
floor s. The first contains a small public galler y and may
be used in con_iunction with t he gar den a r ea. Most of the
fir st floor will be devoted to the reserve book collection
or the museum shops.
The museum shops are complete with equipment needed for any t ask. Special areas are provided for paintings
and for working with caustic materials. Much of the
work for t he exhibits will be completed in t hese shops.
The visit would not be complete without a tour of the
Kentucky Library and the Manuscript area. On the third
floor of the new structure the Kentucky Libr ary has a
grand new reading room. The books are to be in t he
nearby closed stacks. The genealogy mater ials will be
found in the main reading r oom. Librarians have a preparation and work room. The library offices are also
located in this area.
Across the connector to the Robertson Reading R oom,
we find the room has changed very little, but there is
new lighting and air condit ioning. The paneled walls and
book cases have been varnished and t he floor may be
new. This area is to be used by t he manuscript area as a
man uscript room.
There is a cur ious protrusion thr ough the wall of the
Robertson Room near the ceiling, which comes from a
sphere in the adj oining room. This is a gas fire extinguisher system. In case of fire, water might do gr eat
damage t o manuscripts, but gas would extinguish the
fire without damage to t he manuscripts.
The museum offices are on t he four th floor. Preparations a re made to place each item so that it can be easily
found even when it is not on exhibit. A room is also
available for classes to come and to study part s of the
collection.
St ill another museum project is in evidence in the
m useum offices. Five traveling exhibits are a.lready being circulated to the community with printed mat erials
of explanation which accompany the exhibits. The museum hopes to develop many mor e of these.
There is much to be done to prepare for a grand opening in 1980, yet there are other t hings to be considered.
It is anticipated that a log structure will be placed on
the grounds in the near future. This building was constructed in 1809 and is a fine addition to the collectiom.
Here it is hoped t hat exhibits will be developed in ways
that will enable the visitor s to experience t he collection.
Something probably has changed by now ...Let's go
back and t ake another tour !

'Plainsong' Reveals
Poetry's Simplicity
By SHEILA CONWAY

''Autumn is the season when the big fish come,"
Ernest Hemingway wrote, and Dr. Frank Steele, a member of the English faculty, says "he meant books as
well as fish."
"People say autumn is the time writers get especially
interested in writing. I guess it's because the trees start
turning and we begin to think of mortality, dying and
all those poignant things," said the professor who, also
directs the freshman English program at Western.
Steele is a poet himself, and now is editor of a new poetry
journal entitled Plainsong.
The first issue was published last spring and features
23 poets, and in this age when little magazines number
in the hundreds across the country, Plainsong is no
little fish. The journal has received a $400 award from
the Kentucky Arts Commission, guaranteeing at least
two more issues.
P oets featured in the journal, which is also edited by
Steele's wife, Peg, and Elizabeth Oakes, a member of
the English department faculty, range from William
Stafford ("almost every southern magazine starts with
Stafford poems," Steele says) to Robert Bly and William
Matthews (all three poets , by the way, have been on
Western's campus in recent years to deliver readings and
workshops) to newer names like E dd Koury ("a boy
with talent," Steele says) and Fred Dupree, an investment banker in Lexington "who's never published a
line," says Steele.
It all r eally did start last fall when Dr. Steele, who
writes primarily southern poetry himself "got to thinking : what can I do t hat I haven't done?" he asked himself. "So we just began, and now we have Plainsong.
It's that simple," he says.
But don't believe it. Frank Steele has a way with
making people think things are simple. Pleasant, softspoken, with an authentic southern drawl, having something to do with his roots in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, F rank
Steele likes to make people comfortable. He writes poetry
that way and it is the kind that is featured in Plainsong
-today's poetry, which is fashioned for the most part in

simple, direct language.
The journal's title indicates this also. "The idea for
the name was Peg's," Steele says. Plainsong is a term
which is synonymous ·with Gregorian Chant, musical
notation with no rhythmic values, as opposed to polyphonic music of the middle ages. The music was indicative of simplicity.
"Most poems in Pla,insong a re pretty st raightforward;
they aren't hard to understand," Steele says, "although
the truth is- and I won't lie to you," he says, is that "art
is complicated, but the complication moves around from
eentury to century. Early in this century the complicat ion was in form. There was a move to have very elaborate language with fairly simple emotional cont ent.
This was a lmost a formula for poetry. But now, the
reverse is true. The language has become simpler and
emotional content has become more complex, with more
poems today being understated: it's the implications
under a poem that are complicated now," he says.
Most poets now don't use the traditional forms in
poetry," Steele says. "They are owned by writers of the
past, and poetry, if it's any good has got t o be newa nd sometimes discover its own for ms," he says.
"Traditional poetry is a little restrictive. Rigid meter
makes rigid meaning in a poem and meaning is too relative and too flexible to be confined inside of strict meters
now. The same is true of rhyme," he says. " Rhyme originally was necessar y to help people remember way back
in the or al tradition, and then became an ornament after
poems began to be published. But now it's come to be
fairly trivial, unless it's carefully used," he says, adding
"some poets can use it well but most I know a r en't using
it." Of cour se, all language, as Staffor d says, ' rhymes
MISS CONWAY is news editor in the Office of Public
Aff a.irs and Public Relations at Wes tern and as contributing editor writes regularly for Western Alumnus.
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sort of,' " he says, adding a quot e from the _southern poet
who opens Plainsong : 'words sound more like each other
than t hev sound like silence.'
.
"One always
set s out to discover what h asn 't b een,"
Steele says, and he's "absolutely thrilled" w1th t he people
with talent who a r e represented in Plainsong. They
were chosen from more than 3,000 submissions.
" P oet s are st rangely generous people," Steele says,
explaining t hat the first steps of Plainsong consisted of
sending out inquiries t o about 10 poets he knew who
might be interested.
" It's really kind of mysterious how news travels," he
says. "There's a kind of net';ork ?f contemporary_ poets
who just seem t o know who s domg what . . . kmd of
like drums in t he jungle," he says.
"Suddenly I was getting r esponses from California,
New York and Iowa. I was deluged," he says.
Steele wr ote per sonal rejections to those who were not
selected a time-consuming project, "but that's how I
want to' spend my time," says the former editor of the

" ... Kentucky is a marvelous place for
poetry. It has caves, mountains and
horses ... But it probably has more
fences than it needs. I'm tryirig to make
gates. I know there are some editors
who like to publish only Kentucky
writers, but there is an enrichment that
takes place when you go outside .. ."
T ennessee Poetry Journal, who hastily adds, "we're not
trying to duplicate any poetry journal."
And although its originator is primarily a r egional
poet , P lainsong is not regional , unless one were t o say it
involves many r egions," Steele says.
"Of course Kentucky is a marvelous place for poet ry,"
Steele says. "It has caves, mountains and horses, and all
sort s of things. But it probably has more fences than
it needs. I'm trying t o make gat es. I know there are some
editors who like to publish only Kentucky writers, but
there is an enrichment that takes place when you go
outside and find people with talent who are nearby, and
sometimes who are far away. Seven of t he authors featured in the first issue are from Kentucky. One, Tomas
Tr anstromer, is from Sweden.
Frank Steele is a modest man who says he's "published a little here an d there." The fact is, he has had
many poems published in journals and has several chapbooks, two of which are Walking to _the Waterfall, and
Three S heets, which · contain 10 of his poems. He has
edited an ant hology of poetry entitled Poetry Southeast,
which he has used in h is contemporary poetry classes.
P lainsong is .full of some of t he best, a nd the newest
and will be published twice yearly. The grant from the
Kentucky Arts Commission has made the next two
issues possible. citing it from among 25 literary magazines r epresent ed in competition at Shaker town at
Pleasant Hill, Ky., as "a strong, new ent ry ,,.vith excellent
poetry.''
Steele says he plans to use some works of the editors
and perhaps other West erners. Jim Wayne Miller is featured in the current issue and "is one of the finest poets
in America," Steele says, adding, "he does gor geous

~

Edi tor F rank Steele incorporates the work of Kentucky poeh
with poe t ry from other a reas to complete the poetry journal,
Plainsong.

work.'' The cover of this first issue is a photograph
taken by Leo Fernandez of the Art Department. " Peg
saw it once and never forgot it,'' so we asked Leo's permission, and we used it,'' Steele says. "Many of our poets
are photographers too," he says.
.
Plainsong copies are available in the College Heights
Bookstore, in sever al Bowling Green st ores and in Lexington. Steele had 500 copies printed and they may also
be obtained by writing t o the publisher addr ess, Box
U245 College Heights, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101.
"S~bscription price is $5 for two issues, but "one
never does this sort of thing for money,'' Steele says.
" In fact, you lose money," he says. But ~or tho.se featured in Plainsong and for t hose who rea d 1t, the Journal
can hardly be said to be non-pr ofit.
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Working with t he steeplechase, Hessel finds himself
conducting such clinics made up largely of athletes associated with track clubs.
"The steeplechase has always been somewhat of an
oddball event in t he United States," Hessel said. "For
years it seemed as if steeplechasers started out as the
kids who wanted to compete but were too slow in the
mile. Still, we've developed some world-ranked athletes
in the event. But we need to upgrade our program if
\Ve ar e to be a consistent threat in the Olympics," he
added.
"We're t rying t o improve not only technique in the
steeplechase, but the philosophy involved as well. You
have to be a quality athlete-you need the speed of a
good two-miler and you need hurdle ability- to r un with
international competition."
·with_ the Olymp_ics not much more than a year away,
Hessel 1s well on h is way t oward identif ying t he nation's
be_s t bet s for t he Olympics' 3,000 meter (almost two
miles) steeplechase event. Among the elite in the country are Henry Marsh, Barry Brown and Bruce Fisher,
all club runners _: and Jim Shields (William and Mary)
and Randy Jackson (Wisconsin) .
However, t h~re is much work t o be clone and the going
get s more hectic week by week as t he 1980 Games clra,v
nearer.
"We are constantly reviewing what we have done"
said Hessel. "We'll be monitor ing the world of Americ;n
tr ack and field very closely in t he coming months. In
order to return t he Unit ed States to the dominate role
we once enjoyed in-Olympic track, we have to be prepar ed to send the very best athletes we have to Moscow.
"So, we have to keep an eye on things, even down into
the high school ranks," he added. "We never know vvhen
~ome youn~ster might come along and be ready to move
mto that ehte gr oup our coaches are working with."
The whole process remains in such constant refinement
that Hessel does not expect t o be able to finally settle
on a group cf 16 in the steeplechase until after the Amateur Athlet ic Union (AAU) championships in 1980. The
AAU meet is only a few weeks prior to the U .S. Olympic

Searching for a
Winner
Del Hessel to Coach for 1980 Olympics

By PAUL JUST

asked me to take it on. I'm honored that they think
enough of my coaching abilities to give me a challenge
like this."
The steeplechase is a contest strange to most Americans. Only 12 states across the country compete in the
event at the high school level. Neither is it common at
the collegiate level.
Bet ter-informed Western track fans identify the
steeplechase with former Hilltopper track and crosscount ry All-American Tony Staynings. Although the
event is not a part of Ohio Valley Conference track, he
competed for h is native England at the 1976 Olympics
at Montreal, finishing 11th overall.
The Olympic Development Committee has a working
budget of some $250,000, aimed directly at developing
athletes for the 1980 Olympics in Moscow.
"It's really an improvement," remarked Hessel after
reflecting on his own struggle to reach the trials 15
years ago. "Now we can select the best athletes in each
event and pay their expenses , through these donated
American dollars, while they attend training camps and
clinics in preparation for the trials and the games."
The 10 or 12 best athletes in each Olympic event, at
any given time as determined by the development committee coaches, are invited, (expenses paid) to attend
regularly scheduled training clinics. There two or three
of the top coaches in the country work with them to
perfect their technique and performance. When the time
comes, the top 16 will be invited (again expenses paid)
to the trials. Of course any other athlete with a qualifying performance is invited, on his/her own, to participate.
·

The year was 1964 and the Summer Olympics were
scheduled in the shadows of the Caesars, in Rome, the
"Eternal City."
Half a world away, in t he college town of Ft. Collins,
Colo., a 5-6, 128-pound senior at Colorado State, one of
the top half-milers in the nation, was eagerly training
for a spot on the United States Olympic team.
Current Hilltopper men's track coach Del Hessel remembers that summer. He remembers the Olympic
Trials and that he unfortunately failed to qualify. He
also r ecalls his efforts to finance his trip to compete in
t he trials.
''The problem was getting there," Hessel said. "I had
to go out and raise t he $500 or so to pay my expenses.
It was difficult for me and I knew of a lot of kids who
didn't get the chance to run in the Olympics, or the
Trials, because they couldn't pay their way."
Three Olympiads have come and gone since then.
Things are better now for the athlete, and for the United
States' team. And Del Hessel is still actively pursuing
Olympic excellence-as a coach.
Hessel, head track coach at Western s ince 1976, is a
member of t he U.S. Olympic Development Committee,
t he arm of t he National Olympic Committee t hat seeks,
ident ifies, and develops U.S. athletes with the potential
for future Olympiads.
The assignment given Hessel by Sam Bell, Indiana
University track coach and chairman of the Development
Committee, is the steeplechase. He also assists with the
1,500 meters and the 800 meters.
Hessel has been a member of the Development Committee for about three years. However, he has been associated with U.S. Olympic efforts as a coach, in one
assignment or another, for nearly five years.
"I've had some strange assignments," he recalled.
"I've even coached the discus. I feel fortunate to be a
part of this," he added.
"They came to me with a difficult event that we in
America don't have a lot of coaching expertise in and

MR. JUST is sports information director in the Office
of Public Affairs and Public Relations and has contributed several articles to Western Alumnus.
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"We're trying to improve not only
technique ... but the philosophy involved
as well. You have to be a quality
athlete .. . to run with international
competition."

.

Trials, cur rently slated for July, which are less than a
month prior to the opening of t he Moscow Games.
In 19-64 Del Hessel made a valiant effort to claim a
spot on the U.S. Olympic team.
That same year a young man by t he name of George
Young made t hat Olympic team. Young was a steeplechaser, a very unique steeplechaser. He emerged from
t he Rome Games the proud possessor of an Olympic
medal- the only medal- an American athlete had earned
in t he steeplechase since 1921.
Nothing would suit Hessel better than seeing one of
his 1980 steeplechasers join Young among the r anks of
Olympic medal winners.

•

Ill

Western Shares Ideas
Faculty Exchange Program
By CARROLL G. WELLS

During the 1978-79 academic year, Western Kentucky,
Shippensburg State College (Shippensburg, Pa.), and
Winthrop College (Rock Hill, S. C.), piloted an innovative project in faculty development which was encouraged and monitored by t he Association of American
State Colleges and Universities' Resource Center for
Planned Change in Washington, D. C. The initial project
was considered so successful that the Resource Center is
preparing a procedural manual and is seeking support
for future projects from private foundations. In addition, the three participating schools have agreed to fund
the project for another academic year.
Faculty development in recent years become an item
of concern among the nation's institutions of higher education. Due to a decline in the number of available teaching positions, most college professors have remained and
will continue to stay at the same university or college for
many years. At most schools, the maj ority of the professors were hired during the late '60s and early '70s, with
few being hired in recent years. As a result, most faculties will add few new faculty members each year and,
consequently, will have to rely on their present faculty
for new ideas in educational techniques. To accomplish
this educational administrators are seeking methods for
encouraging change and improvements among their
staff.
The R evolt•ing Faculty Exchange Program was begun
during the summer of 1978. Each of the three institutions selected six faculty members (two from the Col-

DR. WELLS is an associate professor in the Mathematics and computer science department at Western.

lege of Arts and Humanities, two from the College of
Science, and two from the College of Business ) to participate in the exchange program. Western's facul ty
t eam consist ed of Alan Yungbluth (Biology); Neil Peterie (Art); William Davis (Economics); Charles Ray
(Business Education and Office Administration);
Robert Johnston (Religion and Philosophy ); and the
author (Mathematics and Computer Science), team
captain.
During August the 18 members plus various administrator s from the three institutions met at Marshall
University in Huntington, W. Va., to plan the project
and to learn as much as possible about the t hree schools.
Since August three exchange visits have been made.
In October, the teams from Winthrop and Western were
on the Shippensburg campus. In January, Winthrop
hosted Western and Shippensburg, and in March, Western was visited by the other two teams. Each visit was
three-and-one-half days in length with sessions planned
from 8 a.m. through 10 p.m. daily. On each campus the
visitors met with faculty, administrators, and students
in informal one-on-one sessions as well as in formal
planned presentations. Every office and resource of the
host institution was made available to all the visitor s.

Since the three schools do not compete in any aspect of
sports or st1tdents recruitment, repr esentatives from
each institution could speak candidly on every as pect of
concern.
During the visit to Shippensburg State College, much
attention was given to the collective bargaining and
lobbying associated with the faculty-staff labor unions
of the Pennsylvania higher education system. At Winthrop College, attention was focused on that college's

(From left) Dr. Wells, Dr. James Davia, vice-president for academic affairs, and President
John Minton address faculty members participating in the Revolving Faculty Exchange
Program. Western hosted the pilot program in March.

One thing that struck me immediately, and it comes as a surprise,
is \Vestern's beautiful campus. I
expected it to look more institutionalized. . . . W estern should be
proud of its history department.
.. . Dorm rules a r e less conservat ive at my school. It's an i nteTesting- n ote of comparison. Both
schools are in conservative southern towns. W e have some dorms
and floors with open visitation at
a ll t imeR.
BIRDSALL V I AULT (Facitlty
Exchnn,q e vcirticipnnt from
Winthrop College)
Our foundation efforts are about
te n years behind those of the College Heights Foundation. Just the
experiences yours has had tells us
what not to do and what to do .. . .
It is a very attractive campusvery nicely k ept. . .. I am very
im pr essed by the quality of Western's pr og-rams and faculty.
HOWA RD BELL (FacuUy
Exchan.<Je pat·ticipa.nt from
Shippensburg Sta.te College)

Faculty representatives from Western, Shippensburg State College and Winthro p College gather in the Regents Room to discuss t he
agenda for their v isit to the Western campus. S ix facu l ty members from each university partic ipated in the program.

outreach to the area residents and industries. The visitors to Western were interested in t he extensive facilities and services provided by Academic Services through
the computerized library ·with t he microfilm catalog, the
TV studio and radio -station. Also the sessions on "Student Life-Problems, Issues and Solutions" and "The
University's Responsibilities to t he Community" were of
particular interest t o the visitor s.
The participants in the exchange program feel t hat
more was gained in these visits than could be gained in
exchange of longer length . The guests did not have any
teaching or speaking responsibilities during the visits
and could therefore devote all of their time and energies
to learn about the programs, teaching techniques and
other characteristics of t he host school. Also the most institution in each case had planned, prepared lit erature
and organized the visit so that a maximum amount of in formation could be obtained.
When asked t o evaluate t he program and enumerate
the accomplishments, t he folowing were some of the
items mentioned by the team members :
-Friendships were developed among :faculties at the
three institutions . Ideas have been and will continue to
be shared among those involved.
- Cooperation and interaction among departments a t
Western was encouraged, accomplished, and strengthened. This was true of many more departments t han j u.st
those represented by the team member s. Approximated
two hundred faculty members and 40 students cooperated in giving direct input to the visitors at Weste rn.
One facu ltv member commented that self evaluat ion and
improvement are bound to occur when one-third of the

faculty have par ticipated in explaining the university's
philosophies, prc•grams and procedures to visitors from
other institutions.
-Even though no t-eam evaluated the host school,
strengths and weaknesses became apparent by the visitors' reactions. This a lso will yield -self-examination and
change.
- Each team mem ber gained fresh ideas ranging from
uses of bulletin boards, operational procedures for math
labs and met hods of writ ing grant proposals, to new outlets for displaying faculty a r t and methods of faculty
evaluation.
The total cost to ·w estern for the entire 1978-79 Faculty Exchange Program was less tha n $4,000. Six faculty
members had dir ect contact with two other schools; oneth ird of Western's facultv assisted "vith the March visit
to Bowling Gr-een ; other facu lty are interested in participating in future exchange programs. Because of t he impact on such a large number of faculty at a nominal cost ,
it is f elt t hat revolving facu lty exchange is a worthwhile
and innovative means of encouraging and promoting
facult y development .
Ms. Marina Buehlor-Miko, the dir ector of the AASCO
Rescm·ce Center for Planned Change in Washington,
D. C., concurs with this evaluation of the program. She
feels t hat this pilot pro,i'ect will inspire more of the
nation's institutions of higher education to become a ctivelv involved in directing their facul ty in seeking new
ideas and directions. Western Kent ucky, Shippensburg
State College, and Winthrop College have successfully
paved the way !
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The Gregg Smith Singers, scheduled for Nov. 25 at

\

..

2 :00 p.m., have achieved an international reputat ion of
superb choral mastery.
The singers, the most recorded chorus in America,
create the effect of live stereo music by moving from
stage to balcony to main floor in an arrangement that
Mr, Smith calls "multi-dimensional sound."
Les Grands Ballets Ca.nadians will present the com\

\
\

\
\

-

\
The 1979-80 Fine Arts Festival at Western will be the
best one in the event's seven-year history, featuring a
series of award-winning performances from international
stars of theatre, music and dance.
The Guarneri String Quartet, called "the world's
master of chamber music" by Time magazine, will open
the festival Sept. 12 at 8 :15 p.m.
Neil Simon's Cha,pter Two will be presented Oct. 16
at 8:15 p.m. Gene Shalit, NBC-TV, said that the comedy
is "the finest play Neil Simon has written, a triumph l"
The Fine Arts Festival will present The Moscow State
Symphony, "the finest musicians Russia has to offer,"
October 18 at 8:15 p.m. The symphony, conducted by
Yvegeny Svetlanov, has performed several tours of
Europe, and the United States and is known as one of
the world's finest orchestras.

plete "Romeo and Juliet" Jan. 26 at 8 :15 p.m. Madame
Ludmilla Chiriaeff founded the dance company in 1852
and the company has s ince become a living tradition of
dance in Quebec.
The dancers performed for England's Queen Elizabeth
and have brought international recognition to Canada
by producing ballet professionalism equal to the highest
standards in the world. The artistic directors and choreographer were awarded the order of Canada, the Centennial Medal and the Gold Star of the Paris International Dance Festival.
The Fine Arts Festival will conclude in April 1980
with the Actors Theatre of Louisville's annual touring
production. Producing director Jon Jory and Actors
Theatre of Louisville received the Margo Jones Award,
one of the most prestigious prizes of American theatre.

Van Meter Auditorium Seating Plan
"Western Kentucky University has
developed an annual Fine Arts Festival
that need take second place to no
other in the commonwealth."
-William Mootz, Courier Journal
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Detach and mail to John Warren Oakes, Room 200, Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts, Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, Kentucky 42101.

r---------------------- ------------ -------------- - --------1

I

l 6 AWARD-\tVINNING EVEN1S FDR 1HE PRICE OF 5
PRICE
PER BOOK

YOU
SAVE

I

$37.50

$7.50

II

$25.00

$5.00

Ill

$20.00

$4.00

IV

$15.00

$3.00

SECTION

I WANT T O ORDER _ _ _ SEATS IN SECTION _ _ ( tST CHOICE)_MA I N
- - (2ND CHOICE(__M AIN
N AM..._______ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(3RD CHOICEJ_ _ MAI N
_ _ (4TH CHOICEJ_ _ M AIN
A DDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _( 5TH CHOICEJ_ _ MAI N
- - ( 6TH CHOICE)_ _MA IN
(7TH CHOICEJ_ _M A IN
PHON E (DAY) _ _ _ __ NIGHT _ _ _ __
_ _ _

BILL ME

_ __

CHARGE TO O

VISA □

MASTERCHARGE

III
ACCOUN T NUMBER EXPIRATION DATE

Seats will be assigned In the order of receipt. Progr am subject to change . No refund s.
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Bill Thomas ('58) attempts to capture the simplicity
of nature in his photography and to create, through
pictures, the sen sations of nature that we so often take
for granted.
According to Thomas, most of m an's creations are
"mere replicas of the art forms found in nature."
In his photography, however, Thomas conveys the int erplay of patterns-the sight, sound, feelings and somet imes sm ell and taste-in nature.
By capturing on film the " striking and grotesque
lines created by dead trees, the delicate flight of a bird
or the rhythmic tinkle of brook water flowing over tiny
stones," he expressed his philosophy of phot ography.
Thomas, through his pictures, "shares some of my
own impressions of the earth I have merely introduced
myself t o; hopefully I will come to know."
A native of Elizabethtown, Ky., Thomas has always
considered himself a photojournalist.
He worked as a reporter, feature writer and photographer for the Park City Daily News while attending
Wes tern and freelanced for the Louisville Courier J ournal during his senior year.
He served in the Army Central Intelligence Center,
Baltimore, Md., later achieving the rank of major.
After leaving the Army, Thomas was employed as a
staff writer for United Press International and worked
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Bill
Thomas
r

i",There is great beauty
in simplicity ... "
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"'fhe ripp le marks le ft upon th e seashore, the
striking and som etimes grotesque lin es creat.ed
/J y dead trees, th e in tricate vein system of a
leof, the pCittern of ice crysta ls formed on a
frozen stream or frost upon the w in do w-all
th e se things are often overwhelming in th ei r
heouty, if one Lakes but a moment. to see."

in several positions at the Cincinnati Enquirer, with a
final promotion to travel editor.
Thomas resigned from t he Enquirer in 1966 to pursue
a fulltime career in freelance photography.
Publicat ion of his stories in several national magazines led to the pr oduction of his first book entitled,
"Outdoor Recreation in America."
The book, an all color product ion, was published in
Russian and presented to the people of the Soviet Union
by the U. S. State Department as a good will gesture in
1972.
Thornas's book publishing career has included eight
books in the last five years.
"I do not perceive life in black and white or shades of
gray, but in color," said Thomas.
"The collect ion of photographs you see here r epresents a rare media of communication for me," he said,
but "per haps these shots will convey something of the
spirit of photography I do."
TRACEY HARDESTY
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HILLTOPICS
Edited By DON ARMSTRONG

Downing Stresses Importance of Ideas,
Values
to '~",\<""
University
~! ~i
• "'"'UCl(y f t

Re tirin g Pi·esident Dero Down jng
told mem bers of the 1979 gra~uatmg
class at West er?, May 12 that 1f t hey
and the university are to be . a S?ccess
they must possess worthwhile 1deals.
Downing stepped down Jan. 8 as Western's fourth president.
The commencement, W estern's 119th,
conferred degrees on mor e than 1,800
candidates.
Downing told the n ew graduat es they
are joining more than 4 1,000 other
a lumn i with d egrees from W estern.
He said it was "a simple yet unwaver ing declaration that our i~s~itution recognizes moral a nd spiritual
values to be important in American
life.
.
"I cannot suppo!'t the suggestion that
Western's destiny lies in becomin g secon d in 'Kentuck y, nor do I su bscribe to
t he notion that we should aspire t o
such a r ole," he said. " I am firm in t he
belief that our University exceeded that
g oal long ag o."
P resident J oh n D. Minton confer red
baccala ur eate degr ees on 1,10·6 can didates, 474 graduat e degr ees , 223 associate degrees and six one-year certifica t es.
The Og den Scholarship Awar d went
t o Mrs . P enny J ean Little, wife of Ronnie Little of Greensville, Ky. Mrs. Little ,
who had a n a r ea of concent ration in
interior design, is the daught er of Mrs.
Madeline Johnson of Greenville and
Herb'ert Lamina ck of Gallatin, T enn.
Scholars of the various colleges included Mrs. L ittle for t he College of
Applied A rts and Hea lth ; Mary C.

Jamie Hargrove Is
New Regent
The Board of Reg ents met April 28 ,
and while the pr esi dential s election
process occupied m uch of the m eeting,
a number of ot her it ems were considered.
Studen t Regent James Earl " Jamie"
Hargrove took the oath of office r eplacing Steve Thornton. A number _of
person nel changes were approved m cluding the appointment of Dr. James
F lynn as head of the Department of
English and Dr. Jeff J e nkins as hea d of
t he DP.partment of Biology. A number
of faculty members were promoted and
gran ted tenure.
The 1979-80 Operating Budget was
adopted and the name of the Ce nter for
Int ercultural a nd Folk St udies was
chan ged t o the Depa rtmen t of Folk an d
Intercultural ,Studies, and Dr. Lynw ood
Monte ll'• title was changed from dire ctor to depart ment head.
Revisions in the mas ter of science in
librar y science to meet t he requiremen ts for a ccreditation were adopted.
The graduate programs in physics an d
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Penny J ean Little, Greensville, Ky., waa
the recipie nt of the Ogde n S cholarship
Award and was na med s cholar of the
·Colle g e of Applied Arts and H e alth a t
spring commenc eme n t . Pre se nting the
awa rda were from left Dr. B ill H ouri•
gan, d'ea n o f the C olleg e of App lied
A r ta and Hea lth, Little , Dr. John Minton, Wes ter n interim preaident, and
Cooper Smith, Ogde n Rege nt.

Accepting f a culty awa rds a t spring
commenc ement are ( from left) Dr. N orman L. H o l y, p ro fessor of chem ist ry,
for resea rch ; W . W illard Cockrill, pro fessor of geogra phy, f or a cade mic publ ic
s ervice ; and Dr. Ka thleen A. Kalab, p ro•
fesso r of sociology , for productive t eachin g. D r. J a m es Davis, vic e-preside n t f or
acade m ic affairs, pre se nte d th e a wards.

Tougher of Lo uisville, •Colleg e of Educat ion; Jane D. E n gle bright , Bowling
Green , Communit y College; L inda Mae
McCubbin, Bowling Green, College of
Business and Public Affairs ; Linda K.
Skaggs, Sheperdsville, Pott er College of
Arts an d H u manit ies ; and William J .
Travis, Tompkinsville , Ogden College
of Science a nd T echnology.

F acult y awards for dist inguished cont ributions were presented for prod uct ive t ea chin g to Dr. Kathleen A. Kalab,
professor of sociolog y; in Research t o
Dr. Norman L. Holy, professor of
chemistr y ; a nd in Aca d emic P ublic Service t o W. Willard Cock r ill, professor
of geog raphy. E a ch r eceived an inscribed s ilver bowl and a $300 cash a ward
from t he Alumn i Associa ti on.

engineering physics were consolidated
int o a mast er of s cience in physics wit h
two options. A revision in the core curriculum of t he master of p ublic ser v ice
d egree also was a pprove d. The r esidence r equiremen ts for the associate
degr ee was changed from 24 to 16 semester hours.
It was annou nced t ha t t he American
Council on Education for Journalis m
accredited the news-edit or ial a nd photoj ournalism sequence s in the Department of J ournalism and a warded unit

Spring Enrollment Down
Enrollment for t he 1979 spr in g
semester a t West ern was 12,519,
accor d ing t o the r egistrar . T he figure was e xpected to ex ceed 12,800
by t he end of t he spr ing semest er .
The current enrollmen t r epresents a decrease i n f ull-time students and a n increase in part-t ime
st uden ts, over t he 12,687 enrollme nt durin g the 1978 sprin g semester.

a ccre ditation t o the departme nt.

The Board app roved a r evision in the
faculty teaching l oad from 2 7 ho u rs to
2 4 h our•, effe c tiv e Aug. 16.

Trendsetter for 5th Time
Western's yea r book, the 1978 T alishas received a " T rendsetter
Award" as t he best college yearbook in
the nation f or t he fi fth consecutive
year. The award is presente d by t he
Colu mbia Un ivers it y Scholast ic P ress
Association. Yearbook a dviser is R oger
L owen, a ssis tant professor of j ou rnalism.

man

Connie H ol man, a sen ior from Bowling Green was editor and Roger Stinnett, L exing t on, senior, was ma naging
edit or.
Ot her staf f member s included editors
Vicki Bag·well, A u b u rn, academics; Don
W h it e, H opk insv ille, spor ts ; Cher yl
Sha rp, H endersonville , T enn., organiza t ions ; Terri · Darr, Henderson, Greeks ;
a nd Sandy Alford, Bowlin g Green,
classes .
The latest awar d was made on the
b'asis of "solid progressions" in photography a nd g raphic design dur ing t he
1977-78 school year, a spokesman for
the a ssociation reported.

Harald Wins
I 5 First Spots
At KIPA
T he College H eights H erald, Western's
ca mp us newspa per , has won 15 first
place awards out of 2 3 cat egories, including first place in la yout competition,
in t he 1979 Kent ucky Intercollegiate
Press (KIPA) competit ion in L ouisville
in Apr il.
Beth Taylor , Elizabeth town senior
and sports editor, won first pla ces in
s ports stories and sports f ea t u res, and
a secon d place f or her column. Da r yl
K nauer, F t. Thoma s junior , won first
pla ce in orig inal display adver tising and
house a ds.
Also winning first pla ces were Connie
Holman, Bowling Green senior, persona lity feat ures ; Robi n Reeves, B owling
Green freshman, a d campa ign ; Tom
McCord, Richmon d j u nior, sport news ;
David T. Whitaker, Bowling Green
junior , general interest column; Roland Gibbons, Vine Grove s ophomore,
editor ial car toons.
Other first place awards wen t t o
Vicki Stevens, Lawrenceburg senior ,
newsfea t u res ; Mon te Young, Paducah
j unior , investigative r eportin g ; Ma r k
Lyons , Lo uisville senior, spor ts photo;
J udy Watson, Win,ter Gar d en, F la.,

senior and David F ran k, Mur ray j uni or
photo essay.
Second pla ce win ners were F ran k,
spor ts p hot o ; Har old Sinclair, Silver
Spring, Md., senior, f eature photo ; Scott
Ro binson, Owensboro senior, news
photo; Lyons, phot o feat u re and house
a ds; David T . W hitake r, r eviews; Miles
St een bergen, Scottsville senior, original
displa y ads ; Arch Curran, Louisville
senior , a d campaigns ; and T im F ish,
Con nersville, Ind., sophomore, cont inuing news cover age.
T hir d place a wards wer e received by
Alan J udd, Gr eensburg sophomor e, cont inuing st ory, and Tommy George, Paducah freshman and Whitaker , humor
colu mn. Gibbons r eceived honorable
men t ion for origina l illustrations and
St eve Ca rpenter, Coshocton, Ohio, sophomore, won mention for contin uing
c overage.
Bob Adams, assistant prof essor of
j ourna lism a t Western, has been execut ive secretar y of K IP A t he past three
years. Ma ry A n n Wood (' 62) , former
a dvertising mana ging of T he Herald,
wa s the conventfon director. She is
faculty advisor for the campus n ewspaper a t J efferson Community College
a i;id Adams is a dviser to The Herald.
Valerie E lmore, ('74) , former Herald
managing edit or , was a speaker at the
convention. Elmore, a copy editor at The
L ouisville Times, spoke on n ewspaper
design.

Sarah Thompson Scholarship Established
Dr. Kelly 'T hompson, presi dent emerit us of Western, announced t-he est abl ishment of a $1,0 00 schola rsh ip in the
name of Mrs. Sarah T hompson at the
a wa r ds banq uet of the P ublic Relations
St udent Society of A merica Apr il 28.
The awa r d, presented a nnually t o a
s ophomore or j u nior member of PRSSA,
will be made from the Sarah and Har din
Thompson Scholarship Fund which has
been esta blished through t he College
Heigh ts Foundation.

Traviesas is Speaker
for 'Goodman Lecture'
Herminia T raviesa s, vice president
for broadca st standa r ds policy for t he
Nat ional Broadcast ing Company, was
guest speaker in t his year's J ulian
Goodman Lecture Ser ies at Western.
The series is held an nua lly in recognition of Goodman 's a chievements in
va rio us posts at N BC, including at vari-

750 History Students
Compete For Awards
Over 750 junior and senior high
school studen ts competed in Western's
s ix t h An nual H ist or y Contest Apr il 20,
sponsored by the Depar tmen t of History.
T he stude n ts participate d in com prehens ive object ive and essay tests in the
s u bj ects of American a nd World Hitor y.
The h ig hest scor es from both test s

Dr. Thompson, pr esident of the F ountion, said t he award will be based upon
t he student's cha ra ct er, scholar ship,
lea dership and professional development.
T hompson suggested t hat Dr. Robert
L. Bla nn, P RSSA chapter advisor, serve
a s chairman of t he commit t ee to make
n ominat ions to t he U n iversity Scholarship Committ ee.
T he first schola rsh ip recipient will be
named before t he fall semest er.

ous t imes, president, chairman of the
boar d and chief execu t ive officer. Goodman is an a lu mnus of Wester n a nd a
nat ive of Glasgow, K y., and has ann ounced his r et iremen t from NBC as
of May 3 1.
Traviesas' lecture , "TV Audience
Sensibilities," was held A pril 18.
It
was sponsored by the Depar tmen t of
Commun ica t ion a nd theatre.

were taken and top scoring students
were awar ded f irst and second place
t r ophies. Bron ze and silver meda ls were
awarde d to the next f ew highest scorers
a nd honorable men t ion certificates a lso
were presented.
Dr. F rancis " J im" Thompson, the history facult y mem ber coordinating the
contest, said, "Everything went very
smoothly. We had t he biggest cr owd
we've ever had, and it went as well a s
it ever has ."
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Business Group Honors
Chamber Exec Huffman
Harold H . Huff man was the special
honoree at a banquet in his honor Mar ch
22, given by the Western chapt er of
Delt a Sigma P i, a nat iona.l professiona l
business fraternit y.
H uffman is executive vice p resident
and gener al manager of the Bowling
Gre en-Warr en County Chamber of Commerce. Katherine Peden, a long-time
colleague, was g uest speaker at the ba nq uet.
Aiding t he student members of t he
business fraternity in choosing Huff.
man to receive the award for "Outstanding Busines s and Professional
Competence" was t he chapter's Business
Advisory Committee. Western's Dr .
J ohn S . Herr ick is cha pt er adviser.

'Weekend College'
Starts at WKU
Potential students who can't sch edule classes dur in g the week are n ow
able to earn college credit by attending
Wester n's " Weekend College" which
will begin with spring semester.
Students ear n up to six semester
h ours of un der grad uate credit by a ttending classes on Frida y evenings and
Satur day mornings, said Dr. Carl Chelf ,
dean of the Bowling Gr een Commu nit y
College. Classes run three hours each
meet ing, beginning a t 6 :30 p.m. Fridays a n d 8:30 a.m. Satur days.
More information may be obt a ined
by calling t he Western's Cont inuing Education Center at 745-4137.

Gift by Union Carbide
Honors Dr. Tinsley ('44)
Wes tern chemistry schola r ship fun d
has r eceived a $1,000 cash donation
from Union Carbide Corp., New York.
The award was made on behalf of Dr.
Samuel T insley ( ' 4 4 ) , d irector of corporate technology a t Union Car bide and
a chemistry maj or whil e at Western.
T he chemistry fun d was established
last spr ing with donat ions from the Dow
Chemical Co., t he T ennessee East manKodak Co. and chemistry depar t ment
alumni and faculty. A t wo-year a cademic schola rship is awarded each fall to a
Western upper class chemistry maj or.

Western Biology Group
WinsNaHonalHonon
The national Beta Beta Beta B iological S ociety has designa t e d the Mu Gamma Chapter at Western as an "out standing chapt er " for 1977-78. Dr . Lar r y P . E lliott , Tri-Beta adviser a t West ern, said that the group was recognize d for its involvement in local and district activ ities.
\ Vestern's chapter has approxima t ely
90 members. Members have presented
research papers at district meet ings and
have had articles published in Bios, the
or g aniza t ion's national scien tific jour nal.
Carla Pine , Valley Station senior , is
district pr esident and presided a t this
district meet ing a t Chattanooga in April.
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About People-

FACVLTY
R ONALD ADAMS, director of the Office of Ed ucational Reseai·ch, has been
elected to t he board of directors of the
Mid-South Educational Research Association. The association is comprised of
educational leaders concerned with research a nd eva luation from six states.
Kentucky has been a member of the
or ganization since November 1978.
JIM A US E NBA U GH, assistant professor of :iournalism, present ed an editorial
wri ting session a t the Western Kentucky
P ress Associat ion's spring meetin g at
Rough River State P a rk. H e a lso moderated a panel consisting of four Western
journalism majors : DON WHITE, a
senior from Hopkinsville; T OM McCORD, a junior from Richmond; AUDREY POST, a senior from Radcliff;
and TIM RUTHERFORD, a senior from
Rowling Green.
S. BASHEER AHl\IED, professor of
economics a t Western, has r eturned from
a sabba tical leave at Princeton University where he served as a visiting professor and published a book, Nuclear
Fuel and Energy Policy. Dr. Ahmed's
book examines the uranium resources
available to the U. S. and t he implication of con t inuing the present nuclear
fission reactors and nuclear breeder programs.
R. W. BROACH and DAVID SHANNON, professors in the Department of
E ducational L eadership, attended the
1979 Annual Conference of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Developmen t in Detroit. The five-day
conference was entitled "Assuring Quality Through E quality."

DORIS BROACH of the Departmen t of
Teacher Education at Western participated in a workshop in Nashville, Tenn.,
to learn t o teach education students how
to administer competency tests in reading, writing and arith metic. The session
stressed the i mportance of competency
laws as part of the nationwide conservative movemen t in education. Competency
tests are now given i n Kentucky and 36
ot her states.
Six faculty members from the Center for
Latin American Studies presented a
series of lectures on E cuador during the
spring semester. Faculty members involved in the program were KENNETH
CANN, professor of economics ; RAYMOND L. CRAVENS, professor of government; JOSEPH CANGEMI, a ssocia te
professor of psychology; CARLTON
JACKSON , p r of essor of history and
WKU Fulbright advisor; and EDMUND
REGEN, professor of geography and
geology.

VICTOR CHRISTENSEN, a professor
in the department of educational leadership at Western, attended a meeting in
Lexington entitled "Future Application
of T echnology t o Education." Dr. Ch ristenson was a member of the p lanning
board of the Southeastern Regional Consortium, which plans for t he future u tilization of r esources of t he Southeastern
United States for educational use.
JAC K CORN, p hotojournal ism instructor at Western, was one of three :iudges
at the W hite H ouse Press Association's
photograph competit ion J a11. 27, in
Washington, D.C. This is the second
t ime Corn has been a member of the
j udg ing panel for the 30-year-old contest.
JAMES CRAI G and LEROY METZE,
Department of Psychology, have written
M elhods of Psycholo_
q icnl Hesenrch, a
textbook which examines the successive
steps of psychological research, from
recognizing and identifying the p roblem
to writing the final report.
RONA LD ECKAR D, assistant professor
of English at Western, was the coordinator of a workshop entitled " Meeting the
Needs of Vietnamese Students" at
Owensboro in April. The workshop, sponsored by the Owensboro City Schools,
was attended by public school t eachers
who ha ve Viet namese students in their
classes. OANH CAHU, a Vietnamese refugee w ho is a sonhomore medical t echnology major, accompanied Eckard t o
the workshop, Caht1 partici pated in a
d iscussion of t he differen ces of Vietnamese and English cultures.
WILLIAM A FLOYD, head of the Department of H ome Economics and Family Living, chaired the s1n-ing meeting of
the Regional Training Cent er Advisory
Board for Famil•· Planning at t he Emory
University School of Medicine, in Atlanta. The RTC develops and supports
t rain ing for clinic services in t he eight
stat es of t he Department of Health Education and Welfare Region JV.
WILLI AM F L OYD, head of the department of home economics and family living, D ELBERT HAYDEN, associate
professor of home economics and family
living, and ROY HEDGES, professor of
home economics and family living, p resented papers at the spring conference
of the Kentucky division of the American
Association for Marriage and Family
Therapy,

earned
science
s ity in
son nel!
(Fla.)

he r bachelor's degree in social
from Eastern Kentucky Univer19G9, and her master's in percounseling from Jacksonville
St a t e University in 1971.

DEL H ESSEL, men's track coach,
CA RL MARTRAY, Department of Psycl1olo"v, have authored T he Motivated
Coach, a book aimed to motivate the
athlete and to prepare the coach t o be a
motivator.
,J IM HIGHLAND, associate professor of
journalism, has been named one of four
win ne rs of the first a nnual "Distinguished Campus Adviser" award sponsored by
the Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi. H ighland, who received
the award at the SDX regional convent ion in South Bend, I nd., helped to charter Western's campus chapter in 1974.
FRED McCOY, assistant prof essor in
t he Division of Media Services, is the
owner and d irector of the two-stat e network which covered OVC-TV basketball
this year. McCoy has worked for the
ABC and CRS networks on such product ions as "ABC Monday Night Baseball
Game of t he Week," "Rex Mays 150,"
"Ame.dean Junior Miss Pageant," "San
Diego, Crosby LPGA 'Golf T ournament.' " t he "Colorado Open" in Denver
and a special at Opryland U.S.A.
JIM WAYNE MILLER, professor of
foreign la nguages at \Vestern, was one
of four Ame r ican poets f eatured at a
one-day poetry workshop in Louisville
March 31. The workshop was sponsored
by J eff erson Community College a nd t he
Kentucky State Poetry Society. Miller,
an authority on A ppalachian poetry, is
the aut hor of four books and has had
more than 200 poems published in magazines and t extbooks. His fourth collection
of poems, "The Mountains Have Come
Closer," was published th is spring. Miller
a lso worked for the Virgi nia Poet-in-theSchools p rogram i n Ma rch.
ANNE MU RRAY, assistant dean of student affairs, and SHI R LEY LANEY,
women's g olf coach and coordinator of
women's sports, represented ,vestern at
the s t a te conference of t he National
I dentification Program for the Advancement of Women in Higher E ducation
Administr ation April 1-2.

RICHARD GREER, associate p r ofessor
of educational leadership, attended a n
invitational conference on "Professional
Preparation for Studen t Personnel Work
i n the 1980's." The conference was held
at the University of Missouri-Columbia.

RONALD H. NASH, head of the Department of l,hilosophy and Religion,
delivered a lecture entitled "Babel Revisited: Political Shortcuts to Paradise"
at Hillsdale College, Mich. His article,
"The Economics of Justice," was published in t):ie March 23 issue of Christianity Today and "A Note on Marcuse
and 'Liberation'" a ppeared in The Intercollegia.te Review, F all 1978.

PATRICIA B. BRELSFORD, Office of
Cooperative and Exper ientia l Education,
has been named d irector of cooperat ive
education and experiential learning. She

WILLIAM J. NOLAN, professor of
foreign languages and teacher education,
represented Western at an American Association of Southern Colleges and Uni-
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versities' evaluation in A rgentina. T he
three-month program, which concluded
Dec. 1, involved extensive observation
and visits t o Kentucky p ublic schools by
Tepr esentatives from schools in the
pr ovince of IJ3uenos Air es, Argen t ina.
JOHN WARREN OAKES, assistant
dean for administration of Potter College of Arts and Humanities at Western,
spent two weeks in Ecuador on a cultural
leader grant from the Partners of the
Americas and the Center for Latin
American Studies. He visited art galleries, television stations and schools in
E cuador and held auditions for performi ng artists. Four programs, resul ting
from the sessions, are in tl1e developing
stages : technical and production assistance, a1tists-in-residence, exhibition exchange and video exchange.

A bout People-

STUDENTS
JULIA A SHDON, Rattle Creek, Mich.,
sophomore, was one of five final ists in
the All-American Woman Contest Mar ch
2G in Las Vegas, Nev. Contestants were
j udged on t alent, fashion, personality
and disco dancing. She is one of Westem's fou r baton tw ir lers for the Big
Red Marching Band.
KENNETH BAKER, a senior environmental technology major, was awar ded a
$50 scholarship at the spring meeting of
the Cooperative Education Association of
Kentucky March 7-9. Baker was one of
t wo finalists from four-year colleges and
two f inalists from community colleges t o
receive an award.
RICHARD BANENK and MIKE HANSEN, graduate students in biology, were
recipients of travel awards to the annual
meeting of the Association of Southeastern Biologists in Chattanooga, T enn.,
April 2G-28. The students , who will
present research papers at the meet ing,
will be accom panied by LARRY P . ELLIOTT and J OE E . WINSTEAD, professors of biology. Vanen k is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanenk of 2311
Sylvan St., Grand Rapids, Mich. Hansen
is the son of M r. and Mrs. Pierce D.
Hansen of 712G Oakdale S t., Hammond,
I nd.
RONNI E BERRY, senior broadcasting
majo r from Evansville, Ind., directed the
WKU s t ud io production, "Never No
Third Degree,'' April 9-10. The play,
written by H owar d Bayley, was p roduced
by the Departmen t of .Communication
and Theat re under the su pervision of
LARRY RUFF, assistant p1·ofessor of
theatre.
The WKU Percussion and Mallet Ensembles performed at the Mus ic Ed ucators Nationa l Con vention-Southern Division at Opryland Hotel i n Nashville.
Students in t he group are BILL CARREL, Miamisburg, Ohio, junior; SUSAN
GOUL D, P leasure Ridge Park freshman ;
SUZANNE GUY, Scottsville senio1·;
WEBB HENDRIX, U nion Grove, A la.,
freshman, DONNI E JOHNSON, Greenville junior; LESLIE LLOYD, Le itchfield j unior, DUANE MONTGOMF,RY,
Shepherdsville
freshman;
RICKY

MUDD, Leitchfield freshman; STEVE
NEAL, Greenville sophomore and TONY
P ATTERSON, Greensburg sophomore.
The group, conducted by EMERY A LFORD of the Department of Music, was
invited to perform by the National Association of Colleg e Wind and Percussion I nstruct ors.
Western's Forensic Union placed third in
overall competition in the fourth annual
Moreshouse-Spellman Forensics Classic
in Atlanta, Ga., in March. Western Students placing in individual categories of
speech and debate include : TUW ANDA
COLEMAN, a Cadiz sophomore, f irst in
the pentathlon and fifth in dramatic interp retation ; SCOTT MI LLER, a M01·gantown freshman, second in the pentat hlon and first in a f ter-dinner s peaking; A RCHIE BECK, a Russelvi lle
sophomore, fourth in p r ose interpretation ; CARLA PATTERSON, a Cincinnati freshman, a semifinalist in prnse
int erpretation and in impropt u speaking,
and sixth in dramat ic i nterpretat ion;
DENJECE ROGERS, a Connersville,
I nd., freshman , t hird in dramatic interpretation ; COLEl\'fAN and BECK placed
first in duo interpretation; a nd MI LLER
a nd VANCE recei ved third in duo i nterpretatio n. RICHARD POI NE and J OE
CA:RDOT, graduate assistants in the Departmen t of Communicat ion and Theatre,
a re coaches fox· the s tudents.
MARTHA FERRY and RANDY SLEDGE l1ave been selected as national
award winners in v ideotape recording
production com pet it ion by Al pha Epsilon
Rho, a p r of essiona l broadcasting fratern ity. Sledge, a sen ior from Utica, Ky.,
taped the dance routine of two Western
dance students. Ferry ('78), from L ouisville, r ecorded a public ser vice program
on undergratduatc ad visement at Weste rn.
ROSEMARIE GRAY, MARY NEAGLEY a nd DIANE SCHALM, grad uate
student s, directed plays in " Tluee F or
All: In terpreter's Theatre i n Three
Voices," the major s pring product ion by
t he WKU Green Ri ver Readers, March
20-April 1. Gray, Smiths Grove, directed
" Where the Sidewalk Ends ," a collection
of poems by Shel Silverste in. Neagley,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., directed "The Used
B oy Raisers," a shor t stor y by Grace
Paley, and Schwalm, Loveland, Colo.,
directed "'Vilma ," a short story by \Vi lliam P r ice Fox.
JACKI E D. KE M, a Bowl ing Green
senior, wa s one of 270 studen ts in the
nation chose n to receive a George C.
Marshall ROTC Award as t he outstanding student in military studies and leadersh ip at Western . The award was
11resentecl at a conference sponsored by
the George C. Marshall Research Foundation held at Lexington, Va., April ID21.
The Green Rive r Readers presented their
major sp r ing 1nocluction, "Th ree for All:
In terpreter's Theatre in Three Voices,"
on campus March 2!)-Apr i l 1. Cast members for " Where the S idewalk E nds,"
the first of t he three-part production
were TAMMY McCUBBINS, H orse
Cave freshman; CARL F ILIP. Dover,
Del., sophomore ; KATHY HUNT, Glasgow freshman; LEE WAD E, Louisville
,i unior; and ANIT A HALL, B owling
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Green freshman. DAMON DASTUQUE,
Bowling Green senior, GRAH AM BED I N GER, Hendersonville , Tenn., senior
a nd GARY HALL, Bowl ing Green sophomore, were cast members in t he product ion of "The Used-Boy Raisers." BEN
A L LGEIER, Jeffersontown sophomore,
CHERYL SHADER, LaGrange junior,
RICHARD P AINE, Springfield, V t.,
graduate student, a nd TRACY REYNOLDS, a Bowling Green so phomore,
were in t he cast for t he pla y "Wilma."
,JON ELL MOSSER, Louisvi lle, D AVID
MEYERS GREGORY Washington, D.
C., JOHN PARSONS, Radford, Va., and
V I CKI DAVIS, Valley Station, were
members in the cast fot· WKU Theatre's
production of "Rlood \Vedding," presented April 3-8. The play is a tragic love
story set among the primitive hill people of the Castile r egion of Spain. It
was directed by P ATRICIA MINTONT AYLOR, assistant professor of communication and theatre.
The Kelly Thompson chapter of the Public Rela t ions Student Society of Ame r ica
a t \,Vestern was r ecognized as t he East
Cen tral Dish·ict's outstanding chapter by
winning four of six district awards at its
s oring conference in Bowling Green,
Ohio, April 6-7. The chapter's awards incl uded chapter development and chapter
service a ctivities. T wo members were
amon g t he three outstanding public rela tions students 11amed in the distr ict.
DAN PELINO, a F airpor t, N . Y., senior ,
was n amed the district's outstanding
studen t in public relations. DEBBIE
ANDERSON, a Bowl ing Green senior,
was named t he d istrict's second outstanding public i·elat ions student .
F ou r Wes tern students placed in several
a reas of oratorica l speaking in a contest
org anized by t he Department of Communicat ion and Theatre i n April. L ONNI E PERKINS, Glasgow freshman, won
t he Robinson Oratorical Contest, sponsored ann ually by t he Ogdan Foundation
for freshman and sophomore men.
J ANET HILL, Morgan to wn sophomore,
was the winner of t he Student National
Education Associa t ion Oratorical Contest for freshman and sophomore women.
DWAYNE H. VICK, R usselvi lle freshman, won second place i n the men's contest and ROXANNE SE I LER, sophomore from Marsha ll, Min n., won second
place in t he women's contest.
The Colle,qc H eiyhl s H erctlcl placed second i n t he bes t college newspape r category in regional compet it ion sponsored
by t he Society of Professional Journalists. S igma Delta Chi March 31. Western
journalism students r eceiving individual
awards were HAROLD SI NCLAIR,
senior from S ilve1· Spr ing, Mel. f irst
11lace, spot news photography; AL
TOMPKI NS, senior from
Bowling
Green, first place, br oadcast news reporting; TOM McCOHD, j unior from
Richmond, second place, spot news writing ; RON HOSKI NS, sophomo re from
Noblesville, I nd., second place, f ea t ure
phot ograph y; TOM EBL EN, Lexingt on
sen ior, t hird place, editorial writing and
spot news writ ing; CONNIE HOL MAN,
Bowling Green senior, t hird place, depthfeature reporting and CHUCK STINNETT, senior from Lex ington, third,
spot news photography.

Hessel, Keady to Coach
South Teams In National
Olympic Festival

'Topper
Territory
EDITED BY PAUL JUST

j

OVC Honors 7
Western Cagers

Controversial Loss
Ends Season

Seven outstanding ath let e~ in the Hilltopper men's and wome n ';; bas ke tball
programs have been recog-nized fo r t heir
Hl78-7!J performances by the Ohio Valley Confer ence.
Heading the list were senior Greg
Jackson and fresh man Shari Price.
Jackson, a 6-5 forwar d, was named
All-OVC and he earned Most Valuable
Playe r laurels w ith his showing in the
leag·ue tourna me nt at Richmond, K y ..
Mar. 2-3. He led the conference in field
g·oal accuracy (.582) and r ebo un ding
( 8.8 per game) and ranked fourth
among OVC scorers with an 18.2 aver-

T he H illtoppers' closed out their
1978-70 basketball season wi th a controversial 78-77 loss to Eastern Ken tucky in the finals of the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament.

in that controver sia l OVC tournament, h e paced a ll scorers and r ebounders with 48 points and 22 r ebo unds in
the two games.•Jackson was also named
MVP in the Sertoma Kentucky-Indiana
College All-Star games in April. He
scored 39 points in the two-irnme charity
series which a nn ually n its Ken tucky's
b est seniors aga ins t t hose from India na.
Price, like Jackson, was named both
All-OVC and Tourney MVP . I n addi tion,
the 5-3 g-u ard fro m Henry Co. was elected to t he confer e nce women's all-freshman sq uad. A 10.9-point s corer on the
year, sh e powered h er teammates t o the
runn e r-up spot in the tou rnament, toss ing- in 42 points in t hree ga mes a nd
scorin g a last second game-winning bucket aga inst co-favorite Ten n essee T ech
in t h e semi-final contest. Sh e set school
marks in both the ass is t (105) and steal
( 62) depa r t ments in 1978-79.
Other members of the Hilltopper
men's squad cited w ere 6-5 junior
guard Trey Trumb o (AII-OVC) and 6-9
rookie Craig McCormick (All-Freshman
team).
Lady 'Toppers joining P ri ce among
t he honorees we r e All-OVC senior Beth
Blanton, the tea m 's leading scorer
(13.5) and the num ber two career scor er
in West ern women's basketball histor y
6-3 freshman Jane Lockin (All-Touma~
me nt) and 5-9 Laurie Heltsley, a freshman from Beechmont, K y., who was also
n amed to the All-F resh man t eam.

The tournament, which ann ually de cides the OVC's representative to the
NCAA tourney, was held at Eastern,
w ith Western hoping to d efeat t he
Colonels for the t hird time of the season . T h e Hilltopper s rallied t o take a
three-point lead in the c losing m inutes
of play, only to lose w hen Eas tern's
IJave Tierney sank two free throws long
after t ime h ad expired.
Wes tern officials protes t ed the game's
outcome, claiming tha t t h e fou l had
been committed after time h a d expired.
Two days later in a confer e nce with
OVC commissioner Bob Vanat ta, EKU
Athletic Direct or Don Combs , WKU
Athletic D ir ector John Oldham a n d the
game's r efer ees (Ralph Stout and Burrel Crowell), it was proven to ever yone's satisfaction that t h e game was
over prior to the foul.
However, based on NCAA rules r eg-arding protests, Vanatta announced
that the OVC office had no a uthority
to uphold the protest.
West ern finish ed the year with a 1711 overall r ecord (7-5 in OVC play).
Under fil'st-year Coach Gene Keady,
the H illtopper s set a school re cord for
fi eld goal s hooting accuracy, hitting
52.1 percent of t heir shots from the
floor. In the Hilltopper s ' mid-season u p-·
set win over Dayto n, both sch ool and
OVC fi eld g oal shooting percentage
m a r ks were s hattered, as the ' T opper s
hit a r ed-hot 78.4 percent from the
field .
In 20 of 28 contests, incl uding 16 of
the last 17 games of the season, Wes t ern
shot better than 50 % from the fie ld .
Nine of the 14 player s on the roster
fi n ished the ye ar with field goal shooting figures of 50 p er cent or better,
with Greg Jackson's 58.2 mark leading
the league.
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Lady Toppers Tennis
Seniors Shelly Fredlake and Suzanne
Johnson and sophomore Betsy Bogdan
wo n the num ber two, five a nd four posit ions r espectively in s ingles p lay t o
lead Westcrn's wome n 's t enn is team to
its second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference tenn is t itle April 20-21 in Murfreesboro , Tenn.
J;<redla ke and J ohnson each defeat ed
opponents who h ad elimina t ed them
dur in:r last fall's K entucky Vlomen's
In terc olleg-iate
Confer ence
(KWIC)
tournament enr oute to win n ing the OVC
championship honors at their respective
posit ion s. Bogdan, who had the 'Toppers
second b est singles r ecord durin g the
r egular season , played with her usual
consistency to win in the number fou r
position.
Fredlake and Bogdan t eamed t o w in
the num ber two doubles and J ohnson
paired wi th sophomore Cathy Summers
to win the n u mber t hree doubles.
W est ern fi nished the tournament with
3!) p oints , while Murray State and Middle Tennessee tied for second with 24
each.
F or their w inn ing effor ts Fredlake,
Bogdan and ,Johnson w ere named AllOVC. Coach Betty Langley was select ed
for U1e second consecutive year the
league Coach-of-t he-Year.

Western coaches Del H essel (men's
track) and Gene Keady (men's basketball) have been selected to coach the
South t eams in their respective spor ts
at the second National Olympic Sports
Fest ival t o be held in Colorado Sprini.,rs,
Colo., July 22-Aug. 2.
The Sports Festival, which serves as
a major development program for Unit ed States Oly mpic t eams. will t ake place
ever y year except the Olympia d year.
Teams representing four regions of the
country compete in Olympic spor ts during the Festival. The South teams are
composed of athletes from the stat es of
Alabama , Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. Nort h
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas.
Hessel, named head coach of t h e
Sout h track team by the Olympic Development Committee in Track and
Field, served as manager and assist ant
coach of the team in the festival games
last summer. H e and his staff will be ins trumental in the team membersh ip selecti on process.
Joinin g him in the track coaching
ranks will be Arizona's Willie Williams
(West team) Wisconsin's Phil Henson
(Midwest) and the Coast Guard Academy's Ed T u cker (East) .
Keady, selected to coach the South
team by the Amat eur Basketball Association of the United States Games
Committee, guided the Hilltoppers to a
17-11 record in h is first season at the
Western helm. H is opposing coaches will
be W ashington State's George Raveling
(West)., Creighton's Tom A pke (Midwest) and Dowling College's Dick Berg
( E ast).

Western Signees
Name

Pos./Event Ht.

Hometown

BASKETBALL (Men)
Percy White
Tony Wilson

f orward 6-6½ 245 Wash., D.C.
forward 6-6½ 205 Lexington, Ky.

BASKETBALL (Women)
Sherry Ford

5-7

C.

122 Horse Brh. Ky.

FOOTBALL
Tony Anthony
David Burke
Price Cheatham
Jett Dungan *
Rusty Dyer
Tom fox
John Holley
Sylvester Ingram
Reginal Johnson
Alan Jones
Elliott Mallard
Morrell Moore
Norl!Jan Neuner
Pat Simpson
Jack Woodruff

F.B.
C.
S. E.
T.
P. K.
D. E.
C.

F.B.

s.

D. E.
G.
N. T.

C.
D. E.
B. B.

6-1
6-3
6·4
6-7
5-11
6-4
6-3
6-1
6-4
6-2
6-2
6-1
6·3
6-3
6-1

215
230
190
260
190
215
240
215
205
215
220
210
215
235
205

8. Green, Ky.
l exin~t on, Ky.
Franklin , Tenn.
Somerset. Ky.
Bowl ing Gn., Kl
Parma, Ohio
Tampa, Fla.
C'burg, Ky.
Tampa, Fla.
Lou isville, Ky.
Cl earwat er, Fla
Somerset, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.

*Dungan signed wi th the Hill toppers and will transfer to Western as a sophomo,e from Somerset
Community College. He had previously played one
year (1977) at Vanderbil t where he earned AL'L-SE'C
Freshman Team hon ors.

SWIMMING
Peter Edwards
Bobby Peck

freestyle 5-8
breastrok15-11

130 Liverpool, N.Y.
160 Versailles, Ky.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

8

at UT-Chat tanooga, 6:30 p.m.
LAMAR, 2 p.m.
at Austin Peay, 7:30 p.m.•
open date
NORTHERN MICHIGAN, 1 p.m.
TENNESSEE TECH, 1 p.m. *
20 at Eastern Kentu cky, 1 p.m. •
27 MOREHEAD STATE, 1 p.m. *
(Homecoming)
Nov.
3 at Middle Tennessee, 1:30 p.m. •
Nov. 10 at Northern Iowa, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 17 MURRAY STATE, 1 p.m.•
* Ohio Valley Conference game.
All times are Central.
15 ·
22 '
29
6
13

Hilltopper Signee
West ern basketball signee T'ony Wilson, a 6-6 ½ , 205-poun d forwar d from
Lexington Lafayette High School,
turned in sparkling performances in the
two-game Derby All-Star Classic played
in April.
W ilson, a first-team All-State select ion this year while playing for the state
champion Generals, t otaled 35 points in
the two games, which annually pits the
top five senior s from both Ken tucky
and Indiana· against 10 of the nation's
premier schoolboy players.
In the first game played a t L ouisville,
Wilson scored 12 points. The following
afte rnoon in a game played in Lexington's Rupp Arena, W ilson charmed t he
partisan cr owd with a 23-poin t, six-rebound performance.
Wilson was a lso t he w inner of the
Derby Class ic's One-on-One contest.
After getting by high school teammate
Dirk Minnifiel d, Wilson defeated Dominque W ilkins, a University of Georgia
signee, in the finals.

...

'

Douglas, Blanton Named
All-American hurdler Donal d Douglas
and Lady 'Topper Bask etball standout
Beth B lanto n w er e n amed W estern's
Male and F em ale A thletes-of-t he-Year
at t he school's honors banquet this
spring.
Douglas, a senior from Maceo, Ky.,
is ranke d a s one of the top 400 interm ediate hurdlers in the U n ited States,
and is seeking- his thir d consecutive
NCAA Championship a ppear ance. A 3.2
student studying pre-dentistry, D ouglas
plans a E u r opean tour with Athletesin-Action this ·summer and is a definite
candidat e for the 1980 Olympic t eam.
Blanton, a senior from Rome, Ga.,
closed out her car eer as the second leading scorer in Lady ' Topper baseketball
history. An All-Ohio Valley Confer en ce
selection this season, Blanton e njoyed
h er best year ever as a Lady ' T opper,
~veraging 13.5 points per gal)\e.

Wt.

1979 Football Schedule

T h e Hillto pper men'• b asketball ae ason waa capped o ff April 3,
w hen team mem bers were hono red at the annual appreciation
dinner. Pictured here with the trophiea awarded at the e vent
are (1-r) junior Trey Trumbo (Courage Award and AII-OVC ),
j unior Greg Burbach (Scholastic Award ) , senior Greg J acks on
( Diddle Award w inne r and AII-OVC) and Head Coach Gene
Keady, who holda a replica of the OV C Tou rnament trophy
which w aa presented to the team in recognition of their efforts
in the controversia l tourney finale in Richmond. The trophy
was presented by Weatern students and faculty.

. ,..
'
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The ' 78-79 Lady 'Toppel!" baaketballer■ were recognized for
their effor h during the campaign at a dinner April 16 in the
Downing Center. The awa rd winner■ w ere (1-r) Donna
Doellman (WKU career rebo unding leader) , Karen Frier■on
(Defenaive Award ), Beth Bla:nton (Lady 'Topper Award
winner, te am MVP and high s corer) , Vivia n Higga (Attitude
Award ), Jane Loc kin ( moat improTed player and OVC AllTourney selection), Shari Price (Rookie-of -the-Year and
O V C Tourney MVP ), Alicia Polaon (leadin g re bounder and
beat free thro w ahooter) and Head Coach Eilee n Canty, who
holda the UniTer■ity'■ permanent plaque honorinr Lad,. 'Topper
Award winne r a.
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Downing Talks to Barren Alumni
The Barre n County Alumni Club held its first annual meeting, a s ocial hour and b uffe t dinner at the Holiday I nn in
Glasp;ow, Ky., March 22.
Lucille Peers and Mitch Davis serve d as the co-chairmen
a nd alterna t ed as m aste rs of ceremony for the evening. P r oviding comments from the campus were Barren County native Roy Reynolds, Office of University-School Relat ion s, Lee
Robertson a nd Gary Ransd ell, both from t he Office of A lumni
Affairs.
Der o Downing was the featur ed speaker. Billy Sandefur
provide d the invocation.
The 1979 officers in clude Lucille Peers, preside nt; F rank
Newben-y, v ice-pres ident ; and Beulah Grooms , secret arytreas urer. Sixty-f ive Barren County W est erner s atten ded.
F uture clu b activities will include programs for prospective
stude n ts a n d outings to campus.
Attending the Glasgow meeting were Mae (Downing) Austi n ('G3), Lennie (Weaver) Bagby ('60), Bobby ('58) and
Glo r ia Bartle y ('62) , Quentin Billingsley ('49), Suzanne
Br itt ('72 '77), Ernest Broady ( '56), Frederick ('7 3 ) and
JL1dy Brown ('78) , Donna Rae B uckles ('77), Judy Catherine
Bussell ('76) , J ohn ('73) and Joy Chan ey ('73) , J ean ( '49 )
and Delmous Craighead, Mary ( Gatewood) Culver ('58),
Mitchell ('37 '51 ) and T eel Davis , Zada (Steen ) Edwards
('39 '59 ) , Marty ('67) and D. T . Froedge a n d Beulah R.
Grooms ('42 '58) .
Also Ledean (Bai ley) H amilton ('77), Daryl ('39) and
J eannette Harvey, Tressie ('57 ) and J.C. Hatcher, Paul ('28)
and Marg·aret Holman, Emma ('74) a n d H. Glenn .Joiner

Breckinridge-Grayson Alumni
Meet at Rough River

Barren County Alumni Club officers for 1979-80 are Frank
Newberry, vice-president; Beula Grooms , secretary-treasure r;
Lucille Peen, pres ide nt and Mitch Davis.

(BU '61) , Frank ('39 '58) and Louis e Newber ry, Olga (Lane)
Norris ('31), T eresa (S.impson) Nun n ('75), L ucille S. P eers
('39 ' 5!) ' 61) , Steven ( '72) a nd Rita Powell., Victoria B. Ritter ('39), Billy ('46) and Grace Sandefur, Patricia ('76 '77 )
and T ed Simmons , Helen ('68 '69) and Gene Simpson, Eldon
,J. Smith ( '54 '58 '68), Lee Smith ('29), Harr y (' 61) and
Jan Tate ('59 ) , Garnett E lton Twyman ('70 '75), William
Gord on Twyman ('67 '71 '78) , Emery ( '33 ) and Marg White
('32), and Georg e ( '31) and Mary Whit eside ('35).

Meredity ('5 1) , Car ol (Chea)) Mollyhorn ( ' 57) a nd Duvall
Morrison ('57 '58 '62).
William ('48 '73) and Ida Marie Owen ( '54 ), Linda K ip er
Powell ('69 '76) , Gary ('73 ' 76) an d Sandra Pries t, Roderick
('60) a nd Edna Shain ('57) , James ('55) and Sheila Sills,
Charl es ( '50) and Ann Smith, William ( '63 '78) and Inis
Smith, C. David Stiff ('70 '74), Damon ('76) and Susan
Tabor ('73) , Li nn ie E . Tate ('56), John ( ' 4 5 '56) and Nor ma Taylor ('48) , Opal (Young) Thomas ( '37 ), Ruadelle Van
Norte ('36) , ,James ('66) and Leta W heeler ( '66) , DeborahL ou Williams ('75) and W oodrow ('38) and Marguerite Wilson ('62 ) .

Alumni from lwo co unties met at Rough R iver Lodge State
P a r k March 23 for the first a nnual meetin g of the B re ckinridge/Grayson County Alumni Club. The alumni, r e presen t ing
a very str ong population base of \.Vestern support, me t for a
social hour, buffe t d inner and a program from cam pus.
K elly Meredith (Grayson Cou nty ) and Charlie Blancet t
(Breckinridge County) served as co-chairme n and masters of
cer e mony for the m ee t ing a n d b'oth we r e e lected unan imously
as co-chai rm e n for t he coming year.
P r esident Minton and Head Basketball Coach Gene K eadv
:sha r ed t he s pea k ing· du t ies. Lee Robertson and Ga r y R ansd eil
provided co mments on behalf of the Office of Alu mn i Affai rs.
Seventy-one loyal al u mni and frien ds r e presented the two
counties anti plans a r e being made fo r a n even greater turnout n ext year.
Attendi ng t he Grayson/B r eckinritl g-e County meeting were
Tho mas ('60) a nd Fran ces Abe ll, Edwina ('53 '58) and E a r l
An de rson, H elen ('(j2) and F ranklin Atkinson, W a nda S.
Bates ('7:3 '76)., David ('73) and Mary Beatty, Charles ('73)
and K aren Blancet t, J . C. ('49) and Margare t Blance tt, Ruth
('58) and Leon Bland, Geor g e ('51) and Mary Burne t te
('52) , Paul and Joann Bu tler ( 'G5), Marie ('79) and Dr.
0. C. Cart er, E liza beth (B ish op) Claggett ('50), Hope (Wilk ey ) Clarke ('48 '64 ) a nd J oe K. Day ('60).
Roge r Dale Decker ('69), Dan iel ( '75) and Sh eila Drane.
William ('72) a nd Jane F r eer ( '72), Loeta (Pile ) Galloway
('58) , William C. Givan ('60 '(15 ) , Kathleen Goodwin ('62),
Darrell ('72) and Nicki Harrell {'73 '77) , W anda L. Harrin gton ('76) , Ione ( Atki ns on) Hoechner ('70 ' 71 ' 74) , P hyllis (Small ) H ornba ck ('65 '74), Frances ('58 '63) a nd Wilbur Litsey, Burnie ( '72) and Marcella Merce r ('73), Kelly

The South F lorida Alumni Club , in cl uding members from
F t. Lauderdale, Miami, Hollywood and P a lm Beach, m et a t
Stouffer's Surf Hotel "Top of t he Surf " restaurant overlooking t he Atlantic in Ft. Lauderdale March 28. A social h our
and hors d ' oeuvre buffet preceded a slide show pr esent ed by
Lee Robertson a n d Gary Ransdell from the Office of Alumni
Affairs.
Kay ( Washer ) Young, club president, and her husband,
Bill, served as hosts.
Atten d in g the South F lorida meeting were J oAnn (Pence)
Ballance ('77), Lillian R. Barker ('38), Loyd ('42 ) and Ru th
Barnard, E . W inton ('62 ) and Glenda Boone ('x62), Richard
('73) and Elizabet h Britt, Dr. Levonne ( '51) and H azel Idell
Carter ('50), Thomas C. ( '35) and Nancy Oherr y, W. D.
('31 '37) and Lois Cole ('31), S. John ('59 ) a nd Kay Coombs
('64) Roger P. Ganem ('FS) , Stephen ( '66) a nd Colleen
Lyon~., Rod ( ' 70) and Bett y Matr e, Alice S. Perlmut t er ( '71),
James ( '38) and Evelyn Ru tan, Rod Sasse ('68 ) and K ay
('66) and Bill Young.

Westerners living along the coiut of South Florida who
attended the alumni club meeting include (from left) Bill
Young, Kay Young (club chairperson) , T . C. Cherry, Jo Ann
B,allanc.e and Roger Ganem.

Altic es Host Florida/ Georgia
The annual meeting of alumni living in North F lorida and
South Georgia was held March 24 in Tallahassee,, F la. Bob
and Norma Altice graciously pr ovided the intimacy of their
h ome for t he 1979 ·meet ing.
Their t remendous hospitality w as exceed ed only by the
warmth and spirit of the a lumni who attended. N orma cooked
and Bob decorated in great W est ern s tyle. Lee Robertson and
Gary Ransdell b rought g reetings from campus.
Alumni at the North Florida-South Georgia Alumni Club
meeting at Tallahauee are: (from le ft) front row-Janet
Nettles, Kermit Farris, Jean Cooper, Elberta Nall and Martha
'Myers; atanding-Emily Jo and Jim Coe, Ann a nd Ralph
Duval, Bob and Norma Altice, Tom Cooper, 'Louis Nall, Bill
Eaton, Frank Myera and Leo Nettles,

Gulf Coast Alumni
Enioy Picnic
The a nnual meeting of t he Gu lf Coast Area Alumni Club
was April 13 in Pensacola , Fla. Don W ard prepared food for
the seafood p icnic at the home of Hobdy and Leta Perkins.
Hobdy was t he 1979 Gulf Coast chairman. Lee Robertson
brought his family to the meet ing a nd presented slides of
the campus .

Gary Ransdell, assis tant director of alumni affairs, talk, with
Breckenridge/ Grayson County Alumni Club c o-chairman,
Char ley Blancett. Co-chairman Kelly Meredity is not pictured.
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Alumni Attending the Gulf Coast Alumni Meeting at
Peruacola, Fla. were (from le ft, seated) Mendy Carter ('76 ) ,
Joyce Robertson, Irene Fortin, Leta Perkins ( '51'63,), Betty
W ard ('49) , Mary Crew (x'7S) a nd Kermit Crew ( '75);
standing, George Fortin ('42), -Meliaaa Carter, Steve Carte r
('75), Ginger Gash, Brad Wataon ( '73), Linda Peele ('76),
Hobdy Perkins ( '62), Steve Robertson ('79), John Gash
('56), Teresa Hayden, Dan Ward ('50'59) and James Hayden
('72).

l1
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McGuire Addresses Central Florida
Alumni from as far away as Winter Haven and Gainesv ille
attended the annual gathering of Westerners in the Central
F lorida area in Orlando March 30.
The evening consisted of a social hour with hors d'oeuvres,
a slide show of campus scenes , and dinner and dancing in

the Cit rus Room of the Of ficers Club a t the Orlando Naval
Training Center.
Don McGuire , pr esident of t he WKU Alu mni Association,
provided comments for the group. He was j oined by Lee Robertso n and Gary Ransdell from the Office of Alu mni Af f airs.
Club cha irman Basil Craddock made the arra ngements for
the evening. Wayne Pedigo was elect ed club chairman for
t he next year.

M embers o f the Ce ntra l Florida Alumni Club who g athe red at
the Officers Club at the Orlando N aval Training Center for
their annual m e etin g included: (from le ft) s ittin g-Marsha ll
T u bbs, Dottie Croddock, Nancy Johnson, lshmea l Johnson,
Rhonda Hurley , Phyllis Sprinkle and Bre nda P edigo; standing
- Gary and Ma rilyn Warensksold, J im and Donna S ue S trait,
Ken B ra g g , S andra Pettitt, Sue Bragg, Janice and Jac k
Glasser, Carl Pe-ttitt, Don McGuire, Bill Hurley , Jim S p rinkle ,
·B as il Craddock, E.lizabeth and Bill Gossett, Wayne Pedigo
and Gerald Dale Guthrie.

Rosses Host Tampa Bay Club
Alu mni in t he Tampa/St. P et ersburg area met Ma rch 31
a t t he home of Jay and An n Ross, T emple Ter race, F la.
The warmt h and elegance of the Ross's home pr ovided a
perfect set t ing for a light, informa l and spirited g et-toget her
of Western a lu mni and friends. Warrene Cannon cooked, Jay
t ended bar a nd Ann ser ved as host ess, supplyin g the perfect
blend of southern hospitality.
L ee Rober tson a nd Gary Ransdell brought slides a nd greet ings from t h e campus. Thir t y-two proud Hillt op pers attende d
the meeting and unanimously elect ed Jay and Ann Ross chair
persons for next year's meeting.
At t end ing- t he Tampa Bay meeting were Wa n-ene Cannon
('x50) , Ruth (Garrison ) Cook ( BU'56) , H. Wa yne ( '68 '74
'76) and Quen Cumbee, William ('42) a nd Irma Da y, Bill
(' 52 ) and Irene Delph ( '52) , Lt. J ohn ('76) a nd Mary F leenor ( '7 6) , Guy (' 29) and Rebecca F orman ('29 ) , J a y H ickma n ( ' 71 ' 72 ) , William ('55 ) and Pat r icia L ink,, Carolyn
(' 72 ) and Jeff Mancinik, Kar en ('66 '71 ) and David Mat chus,
MarC'ella ( '66) a nd Frank Melton, Am y ('66) and H ar old
Micha el, J eff ('75 ) and Lee Mitchell, Ralph ( '76 ' 75), Dr.
.James and A nn Ross ('x53) , Sandy Ha r rah Todd ( ' 61 ) a nd
Ray ('58 ' 59) a nd J oA nn Weaver ('59 ).

Logan County Club Organized
Wayne ( ' 43 ) a nd Ge or g ianna Ridley, T om W. ('30 ) and
J udy Rodgers ( 'x30 ), Barry Glenn Slaton ( '76), F'ern Stokes
('37) , Martha Forgy Summers ('69 '62 '71 ), Wallace E 'd win
( ' 59) and Kate Thomas ('x 59), Gladys C. Trice ( '65 ' 70 ' 75) .,
Ralph S't even ('7 0 '74) a nd Patricia (Jennings) Tweddell
('74), Anna Rogers Va nnada ('37), Byron ('56 '70 ) and
Martha Watkins ('x57) a nd J udith (Thornton ) ('73 '78 ) and
Marc Wells.

Keady Addresses Hopkins Alumni
The first annual meet ing o:f the Hopkins Cou nty Alumni
Club met April 19 in the Madis onville-North Hopkinsville
H igh School cafet eria in Madis onville , Ky. Tom Rogers org anized t he formation of this new alumni club and hosted
the meeting. Eighty-t wo spirited West erners e njoyed traditional Ke nt ucky barbecue a nd fried chicken.
Head ba sketball coach Gene Ke ady spoke about curren t
act ivities on "the Hill" as well as h is athletic program. Lee
Robertson a nd Gary Ransde ll a lso brought comments on behalf of Universit y and Alu mni Association. E·lect ed as officer s
for the coming year were Art hur F ox, president; Dr. Wayne
Lowe, v ice-president; a nd Mary Hart Finley, secretary-t r easure r.
Attending the H opkins County Alumni Meeting were J ohn
('34 ' 46 ) and Beat r ice Adams , Gar y Fran klin ('73 ) and
Monica Biggs,, J oe ('59) and E va (Wilson) B ritt ('57 ' 58),
Mary (Roberts) ('69) and Martin E gan , Carolyn E lder
Brown ('x69 ), Eunice Offutt Brown ('37 ) , Rachael Winstead
Bryant ('35 '36) , Marnell (Dawson) ('75 ) a nd Dar rell Chambers ('75), Kathryn B. Corum ('3 6) , Doyle ('7 6 '7 7 ) and
A n ne Cu nnin g ham ('x70) , Crystal Mooney F a ncher ('x33),
Agnes Finley ('39), Mary Hart F inley ( '36), Mildred (Kerr)
('44) and A r thur F ox ('47), Cheryl Nannet te Franklin ('70
'72 ), Thelma Gentry ('37) , Ann ('x60) and Ken Gibson
('59), Delorus (Cothran ) ( '64 '65 ) and Vernon Gibson ('70
' 78) and J udy ( '6 5 ) and Robert Ha rrison ('65 '67) .
Mildred ( Bennet t ) and ,Char les Henry ( '17), Paul J. ('x50)
and Billye H inton, Cordelia (King) ( '5 5 ) and C. L ouis Jackson, Sue (Allen) ( '59 ' 63 ) and Crawfor d J e n t ('34 '36),
Laura ( Hoover) Knight ( ' 32), Nathaniel ('50) a nd Norma
Jean Layson, ,Charles A. Livingst on ( '5 3), Vir g il ( '57) and
Lou Lowe, l<~rances ('49) and Patrick McNeil ( '49 ), Ray
Mick le ('38), Mary Jones Morse ('41), Mabel Belle ('26 )
a nd Benjamin Nisbet t, Sr. ('24), Waurika ('48) and Guy
Nix, Donald ('60 ) and Helene Parson, Willia m Payn e ('55 ),
Margaret McFarlan d Porter ('64), Anna ('35) and Cayle
P utman a nd J. Dorsey Ridley ( '75).

Head Bas ke tba ll Coach Ge n e Keady poaea with Tom Rogers,
A rthur Fox and Mary Hart Finley at the first ann ual meeting
of the Hopkins County Alumni Club. Fox and Finley will
ae"e as preside nt and s ecretary-treas urer. Rogers waa the
initial club chairman.
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T1he inaugural meetin g of the Logan County Alumn i Clu b
was A pril 2 6 at The Sportma n's Club in Russellville. Loga n
Cou n ty barbecue with " Big Red" hot sauce was on the men u
for the 83 a lumni who a t tended. J oe E mberger, J im Tur ner
and E mily Sosh organized the meet ing a nd were unanimously
elected as presiden t, vice-president, a nd secret ar y-t r easurer,
r espectively.
Head Football Coa ch J imm y F e ix was the featured speaker. He was joined by Roy Reynolds., Of fice of Un iversitySchool Relations , Clar ence "Stu mp y" Ba ker, defensive line
coach, and Virginia Ha nks, a nat ive of Aub ur n and member
of t he facult y in the Departmen t of Mat hematics and Compu ter Science a t West ern. Lee Roberts on and Gary Ransdell
repr esente d t he Office o:f Alumni Affairs.
Logan Countians who a t tended were Dor ene (P hillips)
( '65 ) a nd Ch arles E. Barber , Charles Quint on ('72 ) and
J ack ie (J ern ig a n) Ba rnett ( '74 ) , James Windle (' 65 ) a nd
Pat Basha m, Mar gare t (Sullivan ) ('42 ) a nd Od dvar Berg,
Lucena ( F iler ) ('68 ) and J enks Swann Britt ('66 ), L eona
(Mangrum) ( '65 ) a nd J oseph Alber t Car r ico ('60 ), Carolyn
('71 ) and Randa ll Chapman (' 71 ), Willia m Bert Davis ('68
'74 ), Rebecca B yr um DeVasier ('78) , Mary Ann Dudley
('76) , An n M. D uncan ('63) , Matt ie (Stamper) ( '57 ) a nd
Wilfre d Duncan, J r ., Sarah ('64) and Joseph E mber g er ( ' 46),
Mar y {'66 ) a nd Jerry Estes ( '64 ),, Maria (Taylor ) ('70) a nd
Clar ence Gamble ( '67 '71) , Mau r ice ( ' 73) a nd Le t t ie Gra yson.
Sue (Dow ning) ('73 ) a nd James Greene, S haron Marie
Griffith ('75 '78), Ruby Gunn ('5 7 ) , Josephine Hanes ('56) ,
Vir ginia E llen (' 63 '7 0 ) a nd Harold Ha nks, Dr. Bob and
Dorothy Hindman. Ma ry Addie H ouse ( '5 7 ), Lavinia ( Oakes )
Johnson ('5 7) , Marshall H a dden Kemp 11 ( ' 72) , Billy E. McKin ney ( '6 3 ' 68) , R. C. McReynolds I II ( '76) , Rena Elizabeth Milliken ('33) , Ray V. Neely ( '54), Sa1ly P r ice Neely
('69 '70 ) , Rev. Benedict F rancis Nordick ('x76) , J a mes
Thomas O'Connor ( '49 ) , Rebecca (Mitchell) ('73 ) and Charles P a ge Jr. ('75) , Billy ('x7 5) and J oyce Parrish,, Elea nor
( Bryant ) ('29) a nd R obert Piper (' 30 ), Richard B. P orter
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W e ster n a lumni ( f ro m le ft) Ruth Co ok , Marce lla Melton,
A my Michael and Bill Delph are we lcomed to the Tampa B ay
Are a A lum ni Club m e e t ing by Jay and A n n R oss. The Rosse s
h osted the meeting at the ir h ome in T e mple Terrace, Fla.

('4 7 ) , Mark T urner Reynolds ('77 ) , F r ances Mason R ice
('56 ) , Mar i,r.u ('69) and Geor ge Richardson, J oane H ollin~worth Russell ( '68 ' 71 '76 ) a nd Jane An n Sa lzma n ( '7 6 ) .
Emily ( '65) a nd Winky Sosh, J ean Ha ll Sosh ( '78) , Martha Belle ('7 6 '72) a nd R. C. W r igh t , Kat hl een ( O'Neal )
('60) and James St rader Sr., J ames Radford Thompson ('78
' 7 5 ), James R. T urner ( '74 '72 ) . Mar ie (Mayton ) ( ' 40 ) a nd
James Turner, Mar y Rand olph Walker ('29) , Rober t Lou is
Wathen II (' 77) , P a t r icia ('76) a nd Bill Webb, Sherry "('x65)
and Jer r y Wilk ins ('74), Mary Lou ( T ay lor) ('56 ) a nd Dr.
Dewey Wood ('55) , a nd Mar y Grayson Woodlee ( '70 '76 ).

Hilltopp e r fan1 who attended the inaugura l meeting of the
Logan County Alumni Club were (le ft to right) Roy
Reynold,, Emily a nd Winky S 0 1h, J o e and Sara h Emberge r,
Jim Turn e r and Jimmy F e ix.

Normal School in 1908 to finish his high school studies
and has been here during "Western's most inter esting
times," he said.
After earning a degree in agr iculture at t he University of Kentucky, Page returned to Western as a member of the facult y. "There was just a Department of
Science at first. Physics, agriculture, biology, chemistry,
math and astr onomy were all part of the same department for a long time."
At that t ime W. J. "Uncle Billy" Craig was head of the
department. "Mr. Craig liked teaching chemistr y so he
told me to teach physics, which I did, and other subjects
as well- chemist ry, agriculture, physiology, geography,"
Page said. " They never did ask me to teach m ath, English, history, home economics or cooking, though!"
In 1927, H. H. Cherry, "one of the most lovable fellas
you ever saw," a sked Page to develop a department of
physics.
" I worked hard a t trying to build this new department
and make it r espected by other advanced colleges and
universities,'' he said. Page believes that physics has
"earned it s rightful place, not only among Western's
many sections but also with schools of all classes in
America."
Page cont inued as head of the Department of Physics
until, Page said, "insufficiency of youth required me
to turn the reins over to more youthful d r ivers" in 1960.
Page is proud of the way the department has continued to grow. He credit s Dr. Marvin Russell, who followed
him as head of the department and now dean of Ogden
College of Science and Technology, and Dr. Frank Six,
current head of the department with "keeping the P hysics Department moving onward and upward in a marvelous way."
Dean Russell has great praise for P age and attribut es
much of the department 's success to the foundat ion laid
by P age. "He made contacts in the Eastern United Stat es
so that graduate schools and industries knew of Western's Physics Department and were recept ive t o our
students."
Most of all, Russell said, "he was a great friend of his
students and always had their best interest foremost
in mind."
Page spoke of his relationship with the students a nd
faculty with whom he worked through the years. So
often a person "will build a great stone and have their
name put on it . They'll build a building and have their
name put on it. They'll build a company and give it their
name. B1d. there's only one place where you can build a
monument that's worthwhile," he said, "and that is in
the hearts of those with whom you associate and influence as you go through life.
"And t here is where I'll be remembered and there is
where my monument is and that is where I want it to
be."

Profits Plus Experience
By TRACEY HARDESTY

Students at South Hopkins High School, Nortonville,
Ky., are the major stockholders in Profits Inc., a corporation tJ-.ey formed a year ago to provide them experience in the American free enterprise system.
"Where else but in America could a group of high
Rchool students start a corporation with no capital?" said
Phyllis Downey Bryant ('74'77), business organization
t eacher at South Hopkins, and executive director of
Profits, Inc.
Bryant organized Profits, Inc., two years ago at the
suggestion of Dr. Peggy Keck, a professor of business
education at ·western and founder of Western's Free Enterprise Fair.
Dr. Keck suggested that the project be developed for
the Joint Council of E conomic Educators Awards Contest. Bryant convinced her economics class t o organize
the corporation and the group placed third in the statewide competition.
Last year another group of students at South Hopkin~
became interested in Profits, Inc., and, with the h elp of a
business class at Madisonville-North H opkins High
School, re-established the organization. The North Hopkins group was forced to drop out of the program earlier
thi,; year because af schedule conflicts.
North-Hopkins business organization teacher Faye
Ledbetter Cardwell ('74'77), remains with Profits as the
group's second executive director. Bryant and Cardwell
both graduated from Western with business education
degrees and education minors. and both are working on
rank one certificates in business education.
Phyllis and Donald Bryant have two children. Donald
('62) is employed by Ligon Specialized Haulers. F aye
and Holman Cardwell. who also have two children, operate agricultural holdings in the North Hopkins area. .
Parents a nd business persons in the community, became interested in Profits when the students decided to
go one step further than the original group by selling
shares and forming a legal corporation.
The students discussed the cost of incor porating and
the tax cost but concluded that the best way to study our
economy is to be a part of it.
The students set two goals for Profits: ta make a
profit and to "promote a better economic understanding."
The name "Profits"- which stands for Public Relations Organization for Intrigued Teens-was chosen because the students realized the significance of profits in
our economy and wanted to emphasize that there is "no
stigma t o making a profit."

Profita students count the money they made selling derbya at
South Hopkins' spirit week- $100 profit in less than two hours.

The st udents borrowed money from the local bank
which they reinvested in stock through the New York
Stock Exchange. They read the Wall Street Journal regularly to check the value of their shares in Eastern Airlines and Kennecott Copper.
Members of Profits are "paid" with common, non-par
stock, earned by involvement with the group's projects.
Other members, in addition to the students, bought prefererd, non-par stock. The students sold $100 worth of
shares at one dollar each.
The gr oup's most recent profit earning project was
the sale of school derbys at South Hopkins' spirit week.
They made $100 in less than two hours.
Profits sub-contracted with a photographer to provide
pictures of couples and the queen court at the South
Hopkins homecoming celebration last fall. Her students
not only appeared an two local TV programs this year,
but we·re also featured on the news on stations in Nashville, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. The students learned
from their mistakes, Bryant said, and made an impressive appearance on both programs.
She said that the students deserve every bit of the
r ecognition they are receiving. "They wor ked for it ,"
she said. The members of Profits don't like to turn
down a chance to make money, but the r equest must fit
their goal requirements if they accept it.
The students claim that "The Amazing Success Machine," a slide presentation writ ten and directed by the
students, Bryant and Cardwell, is their "best public r elations project." The slide show uses characters from the
Charlie Brown comic strip and members of Profits to
explain the free enterprise system in an "informative
and entertaining" way, Roberts said.
Roberts said that Profits has been a "fantastic learning tool" for him. "We've planned a reunion in five
years to see how successful we've been," said Roberts,
and ''I firmly believe we have a better chance to be sue~
cessful because of our experience in Profits Inc."

MISS HARDESTY is an editorial assistant for Western
Alumnus in the Off-ice of Public Affairs and Public R elations at Western. She is a senior public relations ancl
vsycholo,qy major from Benton, Ky.
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George Page Remembers
Western's Growth
By MICHELE DOUGLAS

George Page may have "gray hairs that have seen
more than 80 snows," as he has said, but the gray hairs
and the years have not dimmed his quick memory nor
t he bright wit that he brought with him to Western almost 70 years ago.
During a speech he. made at Ogden College Founder's
Day in April and at a recent interview at his home in
Bowling Green, Page reminisced about the years he
spent at Western-as a student, faculty member and
head of the Department of Physics from its beginning in
1927 until he r etired in 1960.
George Page's most vivid memories are of the growth
and expansion of Western, and most of all those that
were thought of as the "builders of the school." Page
considers himself one of the "old ones,'' he said. "Not
one of the real old ones" such as the Cherry brothers, he
said, but one of the "beginning group" which included
Finlev C. Grise, Alfred Crabb, G. G. Craig, Arndt
Stickles and A. J. Kinnaman.
Page, a native of Graves County, came to the Western

MRS. DOUGLA.S has been a student writer in the News
Bureau in the Office of Public Affairs and Pu blic Relations for two years and is a member of the class of 1979
at Western .
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OTIS L. COX, vocational agriculture
('29), spent 27 years as high-school
teacher, basketball coach, principal and
superintendent of public instruction in
the Tennessee school systems. He is retired now, but during those years he
received many honors, such as: member
of the Carroll County Quarterly Court,
president of the Rotary Club, president ·
of the Lion's Club, member of World
War II War Board and member of the
Selective Service Board, Who's Who in
Tennessee, VTFV, Retired Teacher of the
Year, 1976, elder, Church of Ch1·ist, and
at one time a button buyer. Otis and
Mrs. Cox, the former Thelma Kee of
Clarksburg, Tenn., have two children
and six grandchildren. Their son, Bill,
is a marketing specialist with his own
business in Columbus, Ohio; and daugh ter ,Joan (Mrs. Robert Mieure ) , is a
teacher in Chicago, Ill., where her husband is also a teacher.
CORA TABB COOK writes that she is
enjoying retirement in the lovely little
town of Berea, Ky., where she taught
English and dramatics. Her son and
family also live in Berea and have been
active in "Wilderness Road". H er son
is director of admissions at Berea College, and her daughter, Edy, is married
to Flay Price, a Baptist minister in
Florida. We regret very, very much that
Cora indicated she probably will not
attend the reunion of the '29 class. I
hope she can come, for in recent months
many of our mutual friends have asked
if I had heard from Cora. This is going
to be a BI G one, Cora, so we are not
going to count you out.
ELIZABETH PITMAN O'NEIL taught
school in Kentucky 10 years before moving to Florida with her husband Paul
O'Neil, who was a coach at Orlando,
F la., High School. Elizabeth taught in
the Orlando Elementary School for 27
years. She has two sons and three grandr en. Daisy Nell and I enjoyed seeing
Elizabeth at a reunion luncheon several
members of the '29 class had at the Contemporary Hotel in Disney World.
LORENA B. BROWN taught h ome ec
37 years in Ohio County and Ownesboro Schools. She retired in 1970 and
now l ives in Mayfield, Ky. Her son,
James L. Brown, has taught at Western
for the past 13 years, where he is now
an associate professor in the Department of Communication a nd Theatre.
Her daughter-in-law, Ann Eads, is an
employee in the MKU library. Lorena
has two grandchildren. She plans to att end Homecoming.
ROBE RT WINSTON CARDEN, 1210
W . Lee, Kingsville, Tex. 78363, writes
that he would like to attend Homecoming. Robert taught in Greenville, Ky.,
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10 years and at Schreiner College for
32 years. He married Mary Byrd Shaver ('36). They have one daughter and
three grandchildren.

at Western, teaches in the Warren County School system and is married to Morti Leachman, a Warren County teacher.
Ivy and Clay have two grandchildren.

MRS. LOWE G. JOHNSON, while a
senior at Western, was the wife of
Lowe G. Johnson, history teacher . . .
She was a home ec. major and vicepresident of the Iva Scott Club and a
m ember of the Faculty Wives Club . . .
After the death of her husband, she
taught at the Bowling Green Business
University until she and Frank L. Torian married. . . . She is now very
active with the Sixty Club which she
helped organize a: the Hopkinsville Baptist Church and the Senior Citizens Center. She says that she hopes to attend
Homecoming.

EDITH PEARSON is retired and living
in LaGrange, Ky. . . . She taught 40
years in Allen County, Paducah and
Louisville schools. She writes t hat these
years have been good ones and that
while she has left no big tracks nor no
big achievements, she has enjoyed working with t he world's finest people, bot h
young and old. Says she is coming to
Homecoming . . . When and Where???
Wat ch for later a n nouncements, Edith,
and also I have heard from Jewell
Eubank, who is going to contact you
regarding Homecoming.

W . R. W I NFREY writes that he is
looking forward to attending Homecoming and hopes a large number of
his classmates will attend. Winfrey
served as principal, superintendent, and
vocational agriculture teacher 41 years
and never missed a day because of sickness. Congr atulations, Winfrey. He
taught 18 years at one place and 14
years at anothet·. He is retired and
operates, with hired help, his farm
lands he has owned all through his
teaching years. He married Vonnia Lera
(Cary), a teacher and Western graduate. Their two daughters are Western
graduates, '53 and '54, music majors:
Marcia (Winfrey) Hume ('53) · has
taught music in Owensboro, L ebanon,
a n d Fayette County . . . her daughter
is also a Western graduate ; Catherine
Marie ('54) married Delbert Bell, also
a Western graduate. After many years
of service with the Interdenominational
North Africa Mission and several foreign assignments, the Hells are in Montpellier, France. The Winfreys have two
grandsons, one granddaughter and one
step-granddaughter.
JAMES RAYMOND MARTIN is a retired vice-president and actuary of the
First National Life Insurance Co., at
New Orleans, La. He has two children
working in the fields of music and business and five grandchildren. We r egret
that James will not be able to attend
Homecoming.
I VY STAGNER PEARCE ~ughl ~
Kentucky high schools 33 years. She and
her husband Clay Pearce have lived in
Alvaton, Ky., since 1941. They have four
children: Alice, a teacher in Warren
County, is married to Dr. Basheer Ahmed, a professor at Western; Priscilla
is a secretary in the Property Evaluation Office in Bowling Green; I da Clay,
m arried to a retired army colonel, is
secretary for a law firm at Clarksville,
Tenn.; and Tommy, formerly a t eacher
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JOHN WILLIAM CLARKE Jr. and his
wife, formerly Willie Rebecca Mosley,
are planing to attend Homecoming..
John was a h igh school teacher and
coach for 10 years at Scottsville, Elkton, and Calhoun in Kentucky. He spent
35 years with the N.S. Internal Revenue Service. The Clarkes have two
daughters, Barbara Ann Warren, Susan
Elizabeth Ball, and five grandchildren.
Barbara's husband, Sam, is president
of the McCullough branch of National
Lead of Huston, Tex. Barbara is in a
real estate sales; Susan's husband, Edward, works for Harper and Roe, New
York publishers. Susan works for a
magazine in New York.
CHESTER R. MORRIS, now retired to
his home and orchard of more than 30
fruit trees in Bedford, Ind., is author
of "Electron Trajectories in a Combined Electric and Magnetic Field" in
Mathemat ics Magazine for May-June
1957. Chester ranks high in mathematical research and has done studies for
National Union Radio Corp., in Orange,
N.J., for the U.S. Navy Hydrographic
Office in Maryland, and for Geotechnical Corporation, Troy, N.Y. He is a
member of the American Mathematical
Society. Chester writes, "I am grateful
to the Lord for the fact I have never
had a wife and have no nuisance in
the house to bother me!"
RUTH ANDERSON SMI TH ('29), a
Beauty Queen at Western, taught home
ec in Kentucky for three years, married Jack Smith of Bowling Green, Ky.,
and moved to Florida where he was
coaching. He was coach and or principal
for 40 years; retired in 1969, and died
two years later. By 1951 when the children were all in schools, Ruth accepted
a sales job with a West Palm realtor
and has worked for 15 years. The
Smiths have three children and five
grandchildren, Jack Jr. is harbormaster at the Port of Palm Beach, in charge
of receiving, shipping and security;
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Gayle (Mrs. Don Carroll) is married to
a very successful insurance broker; a nd
Carol's husband, James Archer, s president of Folsom Subsidiaries Construction. Both of Ruth's daughters live in
Texas. We are looking forward to seeing Rut h at Homecoming.
ELEANOR BRYANT PIPER, English
teacher 40 years, received the State
Teacher A ward and was listed several
times in Out standing Secondary Educators of Am,e1-ica. She is a member of
Delta Kappa Gamma, was president of
the Delta Chaptet·, and served as state
recording secretary. She was a lso secretary of State Teachers of English in
Kentucky. Both E leanor and her husband, Bob, taught in the Logan County
and Russeville schools. Bob was superint endent of Logan County Schools for
thirty-three years and principal and
t eacher for fourteen years. S ince r etirement they have had more time for
church and commun ity affairs, golfing,
gardening, and traveling ... The Piper s
have one daughter and three grandchildren: Ann Piper Pember, who lives in
Greensboro, N . C., is a teacher working
on her Master's degree. Eleanor and
Bob plan t o attend Homecoming.
EDNA GOFF NUNN has taught school
in Glasgow City Schools , Knoxville,
T enn. schools, and the elementary
school at Hiseville, Ky. In 1932 she
married R. H. N unn, cashier of the
Hiseville Deposit Bank, who later became assistant cashier of the bank. In
1948 they both retired from t he bank,
because of h is health, and he died in
1954. Edna, very active in t he Baptist church, recently received a plaque
for her dedicat ed services. She also received a 17-year bar for Sunday School
attendance. She has a very interesting
hobby of decorating st ationery with tatting·. She is not certain about attending
Homecoming, but hopes she can attend
what promises to be an outstanding
Golden Anniversary.
WILLI AM R. HAMILTON, president of
the Class of '29 at Western , spent 36
years on the faculty of Northeast Louisiana University as professor of economics, the last twelve years as dean of
the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Hamilton retired in 1968 with more honors
than t his column will allow. H e h a s
written numerous magazine articles,
,b iographical sketches, and b"ook r eviews
in his field. He is active as a P resbyterian elder, Rotarian and civic worker.
He and his wife, Frances (Davis), a
Randolph-Mac-On Phi Beta Kappa, plan
to attend Homecoming and the other
Golden Anniversary activities. Bill
writes, "When I read carefully the
19 29 class list, m y mind overflowed
with memories of friends and a ssocia-
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tions, and I was humbled in my pride
t hat I was president of t hat great class.
Our class sponsor was 'Uncle Billy'
Craig. I r ejoice in the fact t hat what
we learned in our college years on t he
Western H ill lives on today in Jives
made r icher by the ex perience, and will
become immortal t o the ext ent that we
can pass it on."
GILBERT BURKHEAD has spent 46
years in t he H ardin County schools,
tea0her and principal 11 yea rs and
count y school superintendent 35 years.
. . . Since retirement in 1969, he has
been a registered lobbyist in ·washington, D. C., repr esen t ing a sixty-school
district in Im pact A id Legislation. Gilbert and Mrs. Burkhead have a daughter, Pat Kinney, who is a music teacher
in Hardin County. Their son, J oe Burkhead, is a chemical engineer at Calvert
Cit y, Ky, and the Burk h eads have three
grandchildren. Gilber t will attend Homecoming.
JACK THOMPSON, h igh school teacher
and principal for 15 years, represented
the Economy Co., p ublishers of textbooks, for 31 years, making the "Master's Salesman" list during his last five
years. Along with his profession, J ack
officiated basketball and football for 45
years, covering about 4,000 total games.
He has managed Lakeside S.wim Club in
Louisville since 1948, part-time, and
full-time since 1973. He served as commissioner of t h e Kentucky Intercollegia t e C!)nference for e ight year s . . .. H e
has been swimming representative for
the Ky. Amateur Athletic Union for 2 5
years, serving as president for several
years. He and his wife Roma ( '30),
have two children, Jack J r., assistant
athletic director at Georgia Tech and
J ohn Allen, physical ed teacher in t he
Jefferson Count y schools. They have
four grandchildren. Roma taught 25
years, and many of you well remember,
she w as an all-state basketball player
at Western. The Thompsons say t hat
they are looking forward to Homecoming and the '29 cla ss reunion.
BASIL OWEN SMITH, for 29 years
teacher of vocational agricult u r e and
science, coach and high school principal, has worked in Kentuky, New Mexico, California and Tennessee. Since h is
r etirement in 1972, he and h is wife have
been operating their 200•acr e Todd
County farm. Howev er, January 1 of
this year they leased t h e farm land and
plan to devote much of their time t o
work in the garden, orchar d, and h omecare, along with some t raveling. Basil's
wife, Edmona (Ron e) ('83) retired
from teach ing in 1974 an d became a
f armer. "She turned out to be a good
tractor driver, veterinar ian and mechanic. I think that is quite an accomplish1
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FLORIDA '29ers MET at the Contemporary Hotel, Disney World ,
Florida on February 27, for a
noontime luncheon. Guy and Rebecca Forman came from Tampa ;
Freda (Feeback) Baldwin, Daytona Beach; E lizabeth (Pitman)
O'Neil, Orlando; Daisy Nell and
Raymond
H ornback,
Deltona ;
Ir.ene Daughtery Gullett e, P ompano Beach; Blanch (Hall) Newberry, Venice; Ruth (Anderson)
Smit h , North Palm Beach; Vera
(Anderson)
Thomannon, Lake
Park, and Lota (Kelly) Wiseman,
Dunedin, could not a t tend.
ment for an English major," says Basil.
The Smiths have three children, Roma
(Mrs. Ted Kauth) teaches home ec in
1San t a Barbara, Calif.; Jeanine (Mrs.
Bob Leisure) teaches math in Fort Collins, Colo ., and is on sa,bhital to st udy
in Paris, France ; thslir son Monte t aught
eight year s in t he New Mexico schools
and is now a const r uction supervisor
for a firm in Sprin gfield, Tenn. Basil
and Edmona are coming to Homecoming·.
HELEN SCHANZENBACHER MILLER, who retired in 1967, t aught school
in Auburn, Ky., for many years. She is
a n organist a.t the Methodist church
and is an active community worker. H er
husband, 'Sa m (' 24 ) played football for
coach Diddle, taught school for several
years and now is a reitired Methodis.t
minister, very a ct ive in church wor k
and gardening. The Millers aren't sure
about Homecoming, but we hope t hey
can atten d.
MARY PATTERSON RI CHEY and her
husband would like to hear from any of
the 1929 class. Sh e plans to a t t e nd.
H omecoming. . . . The R ich eys have a
son, a daughter and thr ee grandchildren.
ROBERTA SEAT TAYLOR, a f t er graduating from Western, taught home ec
at Reidland High Sch ool in McCracken
,County. Then aft er receiving her MA,
she returned t o Western as a teachertrainer; then to Murray in t h e same
work. She h elped set up the school lunch
program for the 'State Department of
Education. For t h e last 22 years she
has worked at the University of Kentucky in the School of Home Economics.
Roberta is re t ired, and her husb'and ,
!Samuel B. Taylor, former superintendent of Lee County schools, is retired
from the St ate Depart ment of Educat ion. They have t h ree children, Samuel
Douglas, a physician in Iowa; Ann (Mrs.
Douglas Comfort), w ith Aetna Life,
Hartford, Conn.; and Betty (Mrs. Jack
Rivers), s u per visor of nurses a t Madison State H ospital, Madison, Ind. There
are seven grandchildren. The Taylors
are coming to t he H omecoming activit ies.
FRANCES GRE-E N B UFKI N writes that
s he is interested in hearing more about
the plans for t he '29 class Golden Anniversary. Frances, by now you have
read the S.pring issue of Western A lumnu1. "Alumni Flashes" in tha.t issue
has news ab.out your classmates, and
t he next issue will have more. Also you
will receive information from Lee
Robertson, alumni d irector, regarding
Homecoming. Now, how a,bout some
news about y,ourself and family for this
column?

Send up your n ews. for
the Western Alumnus.
Include with your news
your name, address,
c lass, your major at
WKU and your col lege at
WKU.
Alumni Association
Western Kentucky Univ.
Bowling Green, Ky. 421 01
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COLLEY ('16)

1910-19
ALTON WILLIAM MILLER (OC),
2170 Nashville Road, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is employed in the field of
transportation with Yellow Cab Co. in
Bowling Green. He is married to the
fo-r mer MARY VIRGIN1A MILTON
('x32).
WILLIAM L. COLLEY Sr. ('16), 9274
Ferguson Court, Sebastopol, Calif.
95472, is presently 86 years old and
making the most of retirement. He is
currently writing memoirs to pass the
time away. In the early 1900's he taught
at Antioch (E•arles), Greens Chapel,
Depoy, and Dovey (Mercer). He is soon
to be a great-grandpa a nd is enjoying
every minute of life. He has an outstanding sense of humor.

1920-29
ALV.JlS HOWARD TEMPLE (OC'25),
P. 0 . Box 930, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, is a retired radio executive and
secretary-treasurer of the Ogden College Foundation.
EARL CLINTON ('27'62) and ICY
(ALEXANDER) REED ('61), 9119
Preston, Louisville, Ky. 40219, are both
retired classroom teachers.
ELLIS FORD HARTFORD ('x28), 401
Holiday Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40502,
has presented to Western an extensive
collection of research materials related
to the history of education in Ken tucky
and a collection of Civil War artifacts.
The materials are a culmination of 20
years of research in Kentucky education by Dr. Hartford. Dr. Hartford retired in 1974 as a professor of education
at the University of Kentucky. Prior to
that was UK's vice president for community colleges and executive secretary
for the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education. He received his doctoral d egree from Harvard University and conducted post-doctoral study at Teachers
College, Columbia University.

1930-39
EVERETT L. ROWE ('30), P. 0. Box
142, Fredonia, Ky. 42411, is a retired

JONAKIN (BU'34)

JONAKIN ('39)

DeLACEY (BU'48)

MASSENGALE
('52)

elementary principal. He is married to
the former LINNIE LOWRY ('28).

Depai:'l:ment of Education in Frankfor"t.

THOMAS CRITTENDEN SIMMONS
('31), 219 N. Weloh, Scottsville, Ky.
42164, is retired and enjoys fishing,
gardening and building boats.

1940-49

MARGARE:T (HUGHES) MOORMAN
('32), 301 W. Walnut, Leit chfield, Ky.
42754, is a retired teacher.

SALLY (GARMON) WEBB ('40) ,
7410 Seymour N.W., Massillon, Ohio
44646, is a medical technologist at
Timke Mercy Hospital.

PAUL S. FERREN ('35), 4476 Dorset
Circle, Decatur, Ga. 30035, is a band
director with the DeKalb County Board
of Education in Decatur.

DONALD GLENN WHITE ('40), 8506
Holston Road, Lyndon, Ky. 40222, is a
controller with Henry Vogt Machine
Co. in Louisville.

CE'GIL NAHM JOHNSON ('35), 710
Wilson Dam Circle, Sheffield, Ala.
35660, is a retired Tennessee Valley
Authority accountant. He is married to
the former MARY ELIZABETH HARTFORD (BU' 36).

DOROTHY QUIGG ('41), 3515 N.
Washington
Blvd., Arlington, Va.
22201, is a librarian for the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development in Washington.

STANLEY F. KOZARSKI ('35), 1406
N. Dousman Road, Oconomowoc, Wisc.
53066, retired in June 1978 as a commercial kitchen designer-engineer, a
career he had pursued since World War
II.
BENJAMIN F. SULLIVAN (BU'37),
639 S. White Statton Road, Memphis,
Tenn. 38117, is a retired certified
public acrountant. He is married to the
former ODA LEAH COGGIN (BU'37).
WILLIAM A . PAYNE ('38), Route 1,
Sparta, Ky. 41086, is a retired teacher
and is presently farming.
WALTER W. ALEXANDER ('39),
7732 Meadow Road, Apt. 214, Dallas,
Tex. 75230, is a semi-retired industrial
engineer.
JAME.S ('39) and FRANCE'S (JOHNSTON) JONAKI N (BU'x34), 5021
Cameron
Road,
Birmingham, Ala.
35243. He is president of James J onakin, Inc. in Birmingham. She is secretary-treasurer to James J onakin, Inc.
HUBERT G. MEHAFFEY Sr. ('39),
4638 Nottingham Road, Jacksonville,
Fla. 32210, is employed in real estate
with Florida Crown Property, I nc., in
Jacksonville.
JAMES WOODROW REIAD ('39) , 316
Boiling Springs Drive, Lexington, Ky.
40505, is employed with the Kentucky
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NADINE (McREYNOLDS) SPENCER
('41'63). Route 3, Box 78, Scottsville,
Ky. 42164, is a retired teacher.
THOMAS S. ('42) and DOROTHY
(HIGGINS) WORD ('41), 1605 N.
Westover Ave., Longview, Tex. 75601.
He is treasurer for Texas Eastman Co.
in Longview. She is a teacher and homemaker.
IMOGENE
(FRENCH)
ST'E INER
('x46), 230 Oakwood Drive, Elizabethtown, Ky. 42701, is a travel consultant
with Travel Service Unlimited in Elizabethtown.
CHARLES MARTEL HALE ('47), 6736B, 186 Lane, Apt. 2-C, Fresh Meadows, N. Y. 11365, is a retired special
agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
HARVE'Y T. SKAGGS ('47), 1544 Sandringham, Columbus, Ohi-o 43220, has
been named to the newly created post
of senior vice president, operations,
with line responsibility to the president
of Ashland Chemical Co. He joined
Ashland in · 1968 when the company
acquired F. H. Ross & Co. where he
was a vice president and general manager. Previously he had been president
of the Amica Burnett Co. when it was
acquired by Ross & Co. He became vice
president in charge of Ashland Chemical's I ndustrial Chemicals & Solvents
Division in 1971, and in 1975 he was

YATES ('54)

cox

('55)

a ppointed group v ice president, respons ible for the Industrial Chemicals &
Solvents, Petrochemicals and Carbon
Black divisions.
JAMES G. "GIB" DeLACEY ( BU'48),
Route 3, B ox 648, S. Mt. Juliet R,oad,
Mt. J uliet, Tenn. 3 7122, has been promoted from executive vice president to
vice chairman of Third National Corporation and Third National Bank. DeLacey has previously b'een employed
with Federated Department Stores
Cincinnati; Albert Maloney and Co.:
CPAs (now Ernst and Ernst); and he
was employed by Genesc•o, Inc. for 20
years where he held several different
assignments including assistant vice
president-finance and cheif administ rative officer of northeastern operat ions;
manager of systems and data processing; treasurer; a nd v ice president and
chief finan cial/ administrative officer.
DeLacey is a director of t he Financial
Executives I llll'titute and a member of
the American I nstitut e of Certified
Public Accountants.

1950-59
FRANK J. WALLHElSER ('50'51)
5521 Hyland Courts Drive, Blooming~
ton, Minn. 55437, has been promoted to
ea stern area manager, including Puerto
Rico, for Josten's, Inc. He was previous ly a regional manager for the company. Befor e joining Josten's in 1962,
he taught school in Kentucky and taught
and coached in 1Shelbyville, T enn. While
at Western, he playe d football and
basketball and was All-OVC in 1948
a nd 1949 in football.
.fl:O Y DO'S:SEY ( '51 ) , Route 1, Rockf 1eld , Ky. 42·274, has retired from Eastern Air_Lines af.ter completing 25 years
of service. He worked for Eastern for
16 years in Bowling Green and has
commuted to Louisville the last n ine
years.
MA~TIN A . MASSENGALE ('52), University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 31 0 Administrat ion Building, Lincoln, Neb.
68588, was appointed in 1976 as vice
chancellor for agriculture and natural
resources at the University of Nebraska.
Dr._ Mass~ngale j-oined the U niversity of
Arizona m 1958, where he served sue-

CAMPB ELL ('58)

R ICHARDSON
('58'62)

cessively as assistant professor, associate professor, professor and head of the
Department of Agronomy. In 1974, he
was a ppointed associate dean of the
College of Agriculture and associate
director of t he Arizona Agricultural
E~periment Stat ion. He has served a s
an agricultural consultant -both in the
U. S. and foreign countries a nd recently
completed a trip to the Sovie,t Union.
Massengale is the first chairman of the
board of directors of Mid-America I nterna t ional Agricultural Consortium,
Inc.
KEITH MARTI N ( ' 53 ) , 105 Country
Club Court, Ashland, Ky. 41101, is a
radiologist at Cawood, Roth and Martin
in Ashland.
Col. DOUGLA'S B. YA'l"EIS ('54), 461 3
Deepwood Court, Louisville, Ky. 4 0222,
is presently senior Air Force Advisor
with the Kentucky Air National Guard
in Louisville. Col. Ya tes initial assignment was advanced g u nnery school a t
Luke AFB, Ariz. From Luke he departed for t he 38th Tactical Re connaissance Squadron in Spangdahlem, Germany, and from there to Phalsbourg,
France. In 1963 he was selected for a
two-year assignment with the Chinese
Air Force in Taiwan. In 1965 he moved
t o the PA·CAF Stan Eva! Group at
Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, as a flight
examiner. Two years later he was assigned to the 7th Air Force at Ton Son
Nhut Air Base, Repub1ic of Vietnam.
Upon his return from Overseas in March
1968, ,he was assigned to Headquarters,
12th Air Force at Bergstrom AFB,
Tex. In 1972, Col. Yates moved to
RAF Alconb ury, Great Britain where
he served as operations officer and
then commander of t he 32nd Tactical
Reconnaissance Squadron. Yates became deput y commander for operations
of the 10th Tactical Reconnaissan ce
Wing at Alconbury in 1975 and was
selected as wing vice commander in
1977. Decorations and awards include
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal
with 13 Oak Leaf Clusters, Bronze Star,
Mer itorious Service Medal and the Air
Force Commendation Medal with three
Oak Leaf Clus ters.
ROBERT G. COX ('55), 10412 Grazing
Court, Louisville, Ky. 4 0223, executive
v ice president of t he Kentucky Medical
Association, was recently selected presi-
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GOFF ('62)

BOND ('64)

dent-elect of t he Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA).
He a lso s erves on the boards of directors
of the American Association of Medical
Society Executives, the Rur al Kentucky
Medical Scholarship Fund, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Ken,t ucky, the Kentucky Medical Insurance Co., and is a
member of the advisory committee to
the American Medical Associat ion Executive Vice Presidents.
HILDA (ARNQILD) ELKINS ('56) , P.
0 . Box 212, Edinboro, Penn. 16412, a
professor of library science at Edinbor o
S tate College, Edinboro, P enn., on sabbatical leave during -t he first half of
1979 t eaching and lecturing in A ustralia. She will be teach ing regularly a t
Ballarat College of Advanced Education
a t Mt. Helen, Victor ia, Australia and
g iving 'Occasional lectures a t Canberra
College of Advanced Education at Belconnen, Australian Capitol Territory,
and at various other locations in southeastern Aust ral ia.
WANDA
(MARKHAM)
GENTRY
('xBU57) , 104 Trout Valley, Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075, was recently installed as publication chairman for the
Nashville Chapter of Executive Women
International. -She currently serves as
executive secretat·y to t he president of
Nashville Gas Co.
:SHIRLEY DEAN WAGONER ('57'66),
210 Ridg elea Drive, Williamstown, Ky.
41097, is assistant superintendent for
t he Williamstown Boar d of Education
in Williamstown.
CHARLES P . CAMPBELL ('58) , 5591
Marshall Road, Dayt on, Oh i-o 45429, has
been named manager of the newly
created marketing services department
of the Dayton T ire & Rubber Co. He
will be responsible for t he combined
operations of sales training, advertising
and sales prom otion, and public relat ions. Prior to his recent promotion, he
served four years as manager of t he
company's sales training department,
working direc,tly with customer personnel and company sales personnel.
ROBERT D. CREN.SHAW (BU'58),
1207 Greenland Ave., Nash ville, Tenn.
37216, has formed a partnership for
public accounting -..vith Melvin C. Spain

FOX ('64)

JONES ('64)

Jr., C.P.A., doing business as Crenshaw
and Spa in. Their offices a re located at
100 Oaks Tower, Suite 343, Nashville,
Tenn, and at 141 Fifth Avenue, S.,
Franklin, Tenn.
CLARA WILLIE (DENNJIS) MORROW
('58), 201 Nottingham Place, Clarksville, Tenn. 37040, is a retired teacher.
DAVID M. PROW ('58), Route 2, Box
222, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, is an
operations supervisor with Southern
States Cooperative in Campbellsville.
JOHN C. RICHARDSON ('58'62), 107
Riggs Drive, Clemson, S. C. 29631, is a
professor of education in the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education at Clemson University, Clemson, S. C.

MARY EVELYN (BARNE'S ) WALKER
('58), Route 2, Box 240, Columbia,
Ky. 42728, is an elementary teacher
with the Adair County Board of Education in Columbia.
LAURA (PURCELL) GLENN ( '59)
533 S. Lewis St., Glasgow, Ky. 42141;
has taug ht f our years in Madisonville
13 years in the City School System of
Chicago, Ill. and is presently s ubstitute
teaching at Caverna in Barren county
and North Warren in Warren Co.
ROYE S. ('59'64) and PAT! (HALL)
WILSON ('64'69 ), 4 Chevalier Court
Elizabethtown, Ky. 42701. He is direc~
t~r of voca.tional education for Region
Five at Elizabethtown. She is a substitute teacher and homemaker.

1960-69
THOMAS EDWARD ('60) and PEGGY
(WHITAKER) P~WELL ('61), Route
7, Box 30A, Mayfield, Ky. 42066. He is
a chemist with General Tire and Rubber
Go. in Mayfield. She is a fifth and s ixth
grade science teacher at Washington
Elementary School in Mayfield.
JOE D. PROCTOR . ('60), 1230 Inverary Court, Louisville, Ky. 40222 is employed in _the field of fund rais i~g with
t~e American Cancer Society in Louisville.
JAMES M. BRAY ('61), 9439 San Jose
Blvd., Apt. 218, Jacksonville, Fla.

McQUEEN ('66)

MASON ('68)

32217, is manager of the Jacksonville
regional office of the New Hampshire
Insurance Co.
JOSEPH D. HICKLIN ('61'74), Route
3, Box 281, Madisonville, Ky. 42431,
has been named principal at Sacramento
Elementary School. He previously
taught in the Hopkins County school
system.
SUE CAROL
(LITTLE)
WAGER
('61) , 303 S. Palisades, Signal Mountain, Tenn. 37377, is a teacher at Red
Bank Elementary School in Cha.ttanooga.
DAN DAILEY ('62'69), 637 W. 6th
St., Monticello, Iowa 52310, has recently bought ownership in an International
Harvester dealership whe-r e they sell
and s ervice trucks and farm equipment.
He was previously employed with the
International Harvester Co. for 14 years
ii: various sales and management posit10ns,
SHARON ELAINE GOFF ('62) , 1609
Oak St., Atlantic, Iowa 50022, is a third
grade teacher at Washington Elementary School in Atla ntic, Iowa. She was
recognized this past year for her outstanding work in environment educatio~ by the Des Moines Re,qister and
Tribune and the Iowa Association of
Soil Conservation District Commissioners. She has actively taught a cirriculum on environmental education following course work for herse lf and has assisted in workshops for ot her teachers
at Camp Hitchcock near Council Bluffs.
She_ has also participated in additional
environmental
education
training
through the U. S. Forest Service a t
Springbrook State Park at Guthrie
Center for the last five years.
WILLIAM J. BRAY ('63 ), 1500 S.W.
7?rd_ Ave., Plantation, Fla. 33317, is
d1str10t sales manager for Harris Computer Systems in Florida, Puerto Rico
and the Virg in Islands. He previously
had been software mana ger for Harris.
He has specialized in sof tware development and software marketing.
CHARLEIS TAYLOR BAUER II ('64
'67)_. APt, 16, Churchill Park Apts.,
Lo u1sv11le. Ky. 40220, is a supervisor at
the Kentucky Truck Plant, Ford Motor
Co. in Louisville.
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KONRADY ('69)

FALKENBURG
('71)

APRIL (BURKS) BOND ('64) , 4420
Glenarm Road, Crestwood, Ky. 40014,
is presently teaching second g rade at
Rangeland Elementary in Louisville.
DARRELL FOX (' 64), 10800 Cherry
Grove Court, Louisville, Ky, 40299, has
recently been promoted to a thletic director at Seneca High School in Louisville. He has taught English for the past
ten years at Seneca.
RICHARD EARL HOFFMAN ('64),
9625 South 2580 East, Salt Lake Citr.,
Utah 84070, has delivered a keynote aa.
dress about resins for composites technolog y at a Unite d Nations conferenc.e
held in Madras, India. Dr. Hoffman was
a ccompanied by his wife, JUDY
(PAGE) HOFFMAN ('64). He also
conferred with local scientists as a part
of the same t rip, spons ored by the U.N.
Industrial Development Organization.
He works for Hercules, Inc., a.t Magna,
Uta h.
DAVID ( '64) and KATHY (GOLE)
JONES ('67), 346 Lanters Drive,
Mableton, Ga. 30059. He is head basketball coach at Southwest High School in
Atlanta with an overall record of 22182, six regional championships and
three state championships. He coached
the North All-Star game in 1974 and
has been selec,t ed twice as State • (AA)
Coach of the Year. He was selecte d as
State-a t-Large Coach of the Year in
1974 and was recently select ed by the
A tlanta Constitution/Journal as the
1978-79 Coach of the Year in Georgia.
He was pr eviously a teacher and coach
at Franklin, Ky. She is a teacher in the
Atlanta School System.
LAWRENCE D. VOGEL ('64), 530
Oakridge Ave., North Plainfield, N. J.
071)63, is administrative mana ger and
purchasing agent with Union Carbide
Corp., Linde Division, Unio n, N. J. H e
and his wife are very active in their
church with t he youth fellowship group
and advis.ories on several committees.
JOE H. ('65'66) and ANN ROSE
(BAIRD) RICHARDS ('66'70), 925 N.
Main, Franklin, Ky, 42134. He is a guidance counselor at Franklin-Simpson
Hig h School. She is a librarian.
EDWIN D. McQUEEN ('66), 3380 Tremont Road, Columbus, Ohio 4-3221, has

BINGER ('73)

NEEL ( '73'76)

been promoted t o central district manager by Armco Building Systems. He
will be respon,s ible for selecting and
developing independent dealer/ contractors to sell and erect Armco huildings
in Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan,
Missouri, Ohio, P ennsylvania, West Virginia and Wisconsin. He worked for an
Ar,mco dealer in Kentucky for three
years prior t o joining Armco in 1966.
His professional memberships include
,t he American Industrial Development
Council, Gr eat Lakes Area Development
Council and Illinois Development Council.
KAREN (WARREN ) MATCHUS ( '66
'71 ). 2508 High Oaks Lane, Lut z, F la.
33549, has r ecently returned to the
United States from Te,h ran, Iran, where
she taught at an international community school until the political unrest
forced evacuation of mos t Americans
from t he country. She is presently employed as an ins tructor in the Business
Education Department of Hillsborough
Community College in Tampa, F la.
DIANA LYNN (NUC:KOUS ) PETE'RS
('67), 137 Cody P ass, Apt. A , Frankfort, Ky. 40601, is empl oyed as a wr iter
in the E duca,tion Depart ment in Capitol
Towers.
MELVIN G. RAMSEY ('67) , 1155
Ojibwa Trail, Frankfort, Ky. 40601, is
a landscape architect for the Kent ucky
Department of Tr a nsportation in F rankfort.
WOO'DROW W . ('67) and J ANICE
E LAINE' (GODBY) SIMMONS ('73),
2520 Whispering Oaks Drive, Somerset,
Ky. 42501. He is a r eal' estate appraiser
with the Kentuck y Bureau of Highways
in Somerset. She is an English teacher
wit h the P ulaski Count y School System.
GARY D. LLOYD ('68) , 202 Chadw:ick
Road, Louisville, Ky. 4022.3, is executive vice president of Dahlem Co. in
Louisville. He is married to the for mer
MARSHA ANDREWS ('78) .
LUCY (FULTON) MASON ('68), 2471
Grider Pond Road, Bowling Green, Ky.
4,2101, is teaching in the primary levels
a t Parker-Bennett Elementary School
in Bowling Green. .She has been employed with the school system for the past
11 years.

BOWMAN ( '74)

COLLINS ('74)

ALDERDICE ( '75 )

ALDERDICE
('x74 )

LINDA JOYCE TH OMAS ('68), 2111
Lansill Road, A-8, Lexington, Ky.
40504, is a n E nglish instructor at Midway College, Midway, Ky.

derwrit er for Monarch Life Insurance
Co. He prev.iously held ,t he title of ass istant group underwr iter with Mona rch.

GERALDINE
(SHANKS)
WILDER
('68 ), 107 Dylark Dr ive, Waverly,
Tenn. 37 185, is a su bs.titute t eacher for
t he Humphrey County Board of E ducation.

MARGARE,T (DAVENPORT ) S-GOTT
('69), Route 1, Island, Ky. 42,3 50, is a
count y extension a gent for the McLean
·County E'x tension !Ser vice in Calhoun.

ARTHUR J. W:LSS.lNG J r. ('68 ) , 3519
Warner Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40207, is
a certified ·p ublic accountant with
Amick and Helm in Louisville. He is
mar rie-d to t he former ALICE GRENE
( '68 ) .
GARY BALE ( '69), 202 Beechwood
Ave., Frankfor t, Ky. 40601, is an attorney and is employed as director of
the Division of Hearings for the Kentucky Department of Transportation.
RO GER DALE: {)E!GKER ('69) , P. 0.
Box 273, Leitchfield, Ky. 42754, is assistant controller for Bel Cheese, Inc.
i n Leitchfield.
JAME:S E-. ('69) and MARSHA (HAR,.
DIN) HICKS ('68'76), Route 1, Box
207A, Owens,b oro, K y. 42301. He is an
electrician and she is a teacher at
Thruston :School in 'Owensboro.
MIGHAEJL R. KLE'IN ( '69 ) , 606 Tall
Oak Lane, 1Somerville, N. J . 08876, is a
m arketing analyst with !Singer in Carter et, N. J .
RAYMOND L. KO!NRADY ('69), 121
S. 6-th S t., W ilmington, N . C. 28401, is
currently part o,w ner and president of
W eber & Konrady, Inc., a professiona l
lawn maintenance and landscaping corporation. H e is a lso part-owner of The
W AK Co., which specializes in r est ori ng, ownine- and selling old homes in
historic . Old WHmington, N. C. From
1969-74 he taught seventh a nd eig hth
grade in New J ersey. He received a deg r ee i n e lemen,t ary education from
Glassboro •S tate Teachers College. F or
two years he started and taught three
12 week mini-courses in the areas of
consumer, environmental and career
education.
JO,SEPH H . RJLCHARD.S ( '69 ) , 26 Winsor St., Ludlow, Mass. 01056, has been
promoted to t he p osition of group un-
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Rev. R. TOMMY TUCKER ('69), 114
Yancey Ave., Horse Cave, Ky. 42749, is
pastor of the Horse •Cave !Baptist 'Church
after 1)-0storing in Indiana for over five
years. He is a 197.3 graduate of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
JOHNNY D. ('69) and GLENNA (CASSADY) WEBB ('71'7,3 ) , 1016 Newman
Drive, Bowling Green, Ky. 4210 1. He
is owner of :Southern .School Supply in
Bowling Green. 1She is a teacher at Warren Elementary •School.
CLINTON "SKIP" ('69) and JOAN
( FENTON) W,H I/TE ( '72), 2309 Headley, ,Bloomington, Ind. 47401. He is a
candidate for .t he- Ph.D. degree at Indiana University a nd has been selected
for Beta Alpha P si honorar y frater nity
for his work. She is contin uing with her
a r t wor k.

1970-79
UARRY DOUG.LAS ASHLE:Y ( '70),
3329 W ood Valley Court, Lexington,
Ky. 40502, is a salesman with Brandeis
Machinery a nd Supply CoI'J). in Lexington.
JERRY THOMAS ('70) and RE'BE:OOA
( BRAKE) ·BLAiCKETER ('7.3 ) , 900
Nottingham Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
40222. He is vice president of t he cons truction d ivision of Allen Blacketer
Co. in L'ouisw!le. 1S he · is a first grade
teacher at Maryville Elementary in
·Bullitt county.
CHARiLE-S JO•E GO1GNAT ('70), 108
Fairway Dr ive, Nicholasville, Ky. 40356,
is a s ales representative with Cent ral
School Su pply Go. He is married to t he
former PAMEILA HELTON ( '70 ) .
KAT HRYN RAE HARTMAN ('70) ,
Lakeview Drive, East D ubuque, Ill.
610·25, is a registered nurse at Finley
H ospital i n Dubuque, Iowa.

ALLEN RALPH ('74), Route 5, Box
109-B, Scottsville, Ky. 42164, is employed with Dollar General Corp's main
of f ice in Scottsville. He was hired as
part of the management personnel and
is in t raining for an internal auditor of
Dollar Gene-ral. He is married to the
former l\IARY NELL L ONG ('74 ).

·~..
'

McGILL ('74)

HARMON ('75'76)

WILLIAM G·ILBERT and LESLIE
(GREER) HUMPH REY ('70), Route
1, Herndon, Ky. 42236. He is an electrical engineer with the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineering a; Ft. Campbell. She is
an adminis trative surveyor, Department
for Human Resources, Division for Licensing and Regulations, Region A,
Western State Hospital, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
MARY E. (CONRAD) TRA VELSTED
('70'78), Route 13, Briggs Hill Road,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, organized
the Warren County Produce Market
(Farmers' Market) in Bowling Green.
CHARLES W. ('71) and KIMETHA
(STE.PHE'NSON) FALKENBURG ( '73),
4620 Luneburg Drive, Louisville, Ky.
4.0223. He is a mens and boys apparel
mill representative for Garwood, Winder, Ga.; South Athletic, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Salem Neckwear, Randleman,
N. C. ; Sun Britches, Riviera Beach,
Fla.; and Wearever Sport Shirts, Freeburg, Penn. She is back at Western
s tudying for a nursing degree.
ROBERT MICHAEL HARRELL ('71),
Route 1, Box 9, Calvert City, Ky. 42029,
is presently teaching at North Marshall
Junior High School and serving as president of Marshall County Teachers Association. He has served more than four
years as director of youth minis teries of
t he Calvert United Methodist Church
and was named lay leader of the church.
He is also serving as a delegate to the
Memphis Conference of the Methodist
church.
THOMAS 0 . ('71) and MARGIE'.
(GOOGLE ) LAWSON ('x72), 3802 E .
Central Ave., Wichita, Kan. 67208. He
is employed as a business management
consultant for the Cessna Aircraft Co.
in Wichita. He is also a pilot assigned
to the Eastern Seaboard. She is employed as a part-time instructor at Columbia
College in Wichita.
ALICE SUE' PERLMUTT'E R ('71),
2119 N.W. 56 Ave., F't. Lauderdale,
F la. 33313, divides her time between
t eaching home economics a.t McArthur
High School during the day and adult
education classes at Ft. Lauder dale
High School at night. She also is a parttime microwave oven demonstrator for
a national firm. She was recently ap-

·. GILKEY ('76)

HARMON ( '75)

pointed coordinator of five South Florida counties for the Future Homemakers
of America.
ROBERT C. TAYLOR ('71), 1588 Coburg Road, Columbus, Ohio 43227, is
an accuracy control manager for J . C.
Penney Catalog Division.
TERESA KAY BALL ('72), 2411 S.
Main, Apt. 4-C, Madisonville, Ky. 42431,
is branch manager and assistant cashier
for Peoples Bank & Trust Co. in Madis onville.
Capt. M. Ml'CHE:LE JOGANIC ('72) ,
6135 Snowbird Drive, Colorado Springs,
Colo. 809 18, was recently selected for
Air Force undergraduate pilot training
and will report to Vance AFB, Okla., in
.September. Her selection is part of an
Air Force test program for utilization
of women as pilots of military aircraft.
Joganic is presently an Air Officer
Commanding for the Second Cadet
Squadron at the U. S. Air F orce Academy, Colorado Springs.
TERRY L. KOKINDA ('72), 715 Frank
Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40206, has recently been promoted to communication
consultant in sales with Bell Telephone
in Louisville.
RICHARD McGEHEE ('72), P. 0. Box
191, Greenville, Ky. 42345, returned on
July 21, 1978, from a "backpacking trip
around the world" of one year, studying
the geology of the different areas as he
traveled · through Tahiti, Bora Bora,
New Zealand, Australia, Bali, Nepal,
India, Sri Lanka and the game reserves
of Kenya before returning home by
way of Frankfurt, Germany to New
York. Highlights of the trip were a
camping weekend in the mountains of
New Zealand and a 15-day trek into
the Himalayas.
WILLIAM and MARILYN (RUST)
RAMSEY ('72), 311 Lambe.t h Drive,
John City, Tenn. 37601. He is employed
in t he field of hospital management
with t he Veterans Administration Cent er in Mountain Home, Tenn. She is an
elementary school teacher.
GREGORY ALAN ALLGEIER ('73),
6701 Kingslook Court, Louisville, Ky.
40207, i s executive vice president of
Bolton and Co. in Louisville. He is mar-
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ried to the former SHARON BOLTON
('71).
GARY VICTOR BINGER ('73), 4 14
Wayne St., St. Joseph, Mich. 49085, is
a civil engineer with R. W. Petrie and
Associates in Benton Harbor, Mich.
PAUL NELSON LEDDEN ('73), 107
Erlanger Road, Erlanger, Ky. 41018, is
program director of 8th and State Boys'
Club, Cincinnati, Ohio.
THOMAS M. NEEL ('73'76), 2041 Russellville Road, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, is employed as a rehabilitation
counselor for Barren River Mental
Health, I nc.
BONNIE MAE (McINTYRE) SHAW
('73), Route 1, Box 202B, Summer
Shade, Ky. 42166, is a teacher at Summer Shade Elementary School.

HODGE ('78 )

ville School of Medicine " with h igh est
honors," receiving his doctorate in
medicine. He will do his internship at
the Duke University Medical Center,
Durham, N. C. P ickard was named
recipient of several awards including
the Morris Newber g Scholarship in internal medicine, the Dr. P resley F.
Martin Memorial Award voted by his
medical classmates, and the Dean's
Award for Scholars-h ip. He also was
e lected to Alpha Omega Alpha, a national honor society for medicine, and
Phi Kappa Phi, a national honor society
for scholarship. He will be listed in
"Who's Who in American Universit ies
and Colleges." P ickard is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Claude E. Pickard of Bowling
Green, Ky., and t he gran dson of Mrs.
Cyrus Day of Henderson, Ky., and Mrs .
Mar y Messer of Barbourville, Ky.

GARY E. BOWMAN (' 74), 4221 Wallingford Court, Louisville, Ky. 40218, is
president of Bowman and Grizzle Enterprises Inc., owner of Lynn Smith
Studio and the Gallery of Weddings in
L ouisville.
TERRY COLLINS ('74), 335 Bellevue,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, has recently
been promoted to credit administrator
and budge•t analyst for Bowling Green's
Koehring Atomaster Division. He was
previously a general accountant for the
company.
TIM McGILL ('74), 5201 Atlantic
Blvd., Apt. 109C, Jacksonville, Fla.
32207, is director of sales for the Jacksonville Hilton in Jacksonville. He has
been with Hilton Hotels for the past
four years.
JIM and PATTI (BELL) MAGEE
('74), 4340 Aqua Vista Drive, Orlando,
Fla. 32809. He is program director for
Orange Ca,blevision. She is assistant office manager for Acacia Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
SARAH ANN MI LLER ('74), 4207
Silver Creek Road, Louisville, Ky.
40272, is a home economics teacher a t
Meade County High School in Brandenburg.
JEB STUART PICKARD ('74) , Route
5, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 graduated
May 14 from the U niversit y of Louis-

GEORGE W. TROUTMAN ('74), 11938
. Williams Way, Northglenn, Colo. 80233,
is presently employed as an exploration
geologist with Wexpro Co. in Denver.
He was previously a geologist with
Consolidated Natural Gas in Clarksburg,
W. Va.
BENNIE B. ( '75) and SUSAN (WARNER) ALDERDICE ('x74), 210 Nob Hill
Lane, Louisville, Ky. 4 0206. He graduated from the University of Louisville
School of Dentistry and has been accepted at t he Veteran's Administration
H ospital for a general practice residepcy. She is an ophthalmologic technician at Louisville General Hospital.
She is also a licensed optician.
HARO·LD " GENE" HARMON ( '75'76 ),
101 Furrow Lane, Frankfort, Ky. 40601,
is employed with t he Department for
Human Resources as a policy budget
analyst in the Office of Grants and
Cont racts Management.
SUSAN (STINSON) HARMON ('75 ) ,
101 Furrow Lane. Frankfort, Ky. 4 0601,
is employed as a vocational disability
examiner with the Department for Human Resources. She is a member of t he

aminers.
DARRE;LL H. GILKEY ('76), 975 F
Clubhouse Circle W., Decatur, Ga.
30032, is teaching seventh grade mathematics and r eading at Fernbank E lementary School in Atlanta. He is a lso
working on his master's degree at
Georgia State University. He previously
taugh t fou r t h grade at Day ton E lementary School in I ndiana.
J ERRY W . MONTGOMERY ('76), 8800
Gladst onberry, Louisville, Ky. 40258,
has recently completed proba t ion as a
master charge adjustor with Liberty
Nat ional Bank in Louisville.
P AMELA SHEVAN PERRY ('77'78) ,
635 Nocturne Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
37207, has completed t he training
course a t Delt a Air Lines' Training
School a t Hartsfield Atlant a I n ternat ional Air port and is now a Delta flight
a ttendant assigned t o Atlanta.
BETTY (EDWARDS) HODGE ('78),
Box 205, Tompkinsville, Ky. 42167, is
presently director of nursing at the,
Monroe Health Care Facility in Tompkinsville.
KAREN ELIZABETH HOWELL ('78),
8803 Zabel Way, Louisville, Ky .40291,
has completed the training course at
Delta Air L ines' Training School at
Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport and is now a Delta flight attendant
assigned to Miami.

lfn fflrmoriam
Compiled By SUE MILLER

ARTHUR BA:LON ('67), 34, 4593 Lansmore Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45415, died
last Sept. 26. He was a computer specialist at Wright-Patterson AFB. He is
survived by his wife, Susan; mother,
Mrs. Minerva Balon, Rahway, N. J.;
three brothers, Morton of Chicago, Gary
of New Jersey a nd J ules of Connecticut;
two sisters, Miss Edythe Balon of New
Jersey and Mrs. Dorcee Stellar, Phoenix, Ariz. Expressions of sympathy may
take the f orm of contributions to the·
American Cancer Society.
MARY K. CHILEIS (retired faculty),
81, 1159 College St., B-Owling Green,
Ky. 42101, died Feb. 18 after a brief
illness. She formerly was supervisor of
nurses at City-County Hospital and the
Western Kentucky University clin ic and
a public health nurse for t he Red Cross.
Funeral services were held Feb. 20 with
b\1rial in Riverside Cemetery i n Hopk insville. She is survived by two sisters,

Mrs. Martha Jackson and Mrs. Thomas
Withers, both of Bowling Green.
MYRVIN T. COMPTON ('38), 76, 935
Audubon Parkway, Louisville, Ky.
40213, died April 3. He was retired
from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Survivors include his wife the
former E l izabeth Taylor Endicott ('35).
BERTHA (GARDNER) CRABB ('10),
1701-18th Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn.
37212, died March 20 at Baptist Hospital. She had been hospitalized two
weeks for a broken hip, but cause of
death was not known. She was a member of Belmont Heights Baptist Church
and an honorary member of the Peabody Women's Club. She is survived by
her husband, Dr. A. L. Crabb ('10), a
son, Alfred L. Crabb Jr., Lexingt-0n,
and two grandchildren.
IJOUISE (-CARSON) DRAKE, of West
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P alm Beach, Fla., died April 4. She was
a Bowling Green native and was admitted to the Bar Association by t he Kentucky Court of Appeals. She was a
former Western Kentucky Univers.jty
regent (1936-40), a member of the
Kentucky cha pter of the National Society of Colonial Dames of America, t he
Daughters of t he American Revolution,
the Kentucky His torical Society and
the Twentieth Century Literary Club.
Survivors include two sisters, Mrs. W.
O. Sibert and Miss Lorraine C!!,rson,
bot h of West Palm Beach and one
brother, Dr. W. O. Carson (OC), Bowling Green.
PAUL A. FINNESETH ('64), 120 Sunset, LaGrange, Ky. 40031, died A pril
10 of injuries suffered in a boating
accident a t Dale Hollow Lake. H is son,
Norris Finneseth, died a few days later
from injuries suffered in t he same accident. Mr. Finneseth was a baseball

(continued from page 44)
•coach and assistant football coach at
Waggener High School and a member
of the LaGrange United Methodist
Church, Masonic Lodge and Order of
Eastern Star. Survivors include his
wife; the former Beverly Allen; one
son, Brooks T. Finneseth; and a daughter, Miss Molly K. Finneseth. The
family has requested that expressions
of s ympathy take the form of contributions to the building fund at LaGrange
United Methodist Church or to a special
fund which has been set up for the
Finneseth family which also can be sent.
to the church.
ELIAS NUNN FUTRELL ('x23), 80,
Cadiz, Ky. 42211, died Feb. 16 at Trigg
County Hospital after a Jong illness.
Dr . Futrell practiced medicine in Trigg
County for 45 years and along with his
twin brother, the late Dr. John Futrell
('x20) built and operated the Futrell
Clinic and Shady Lawn Nursing Home.
Dr. Futrell was a memb'er of the American Medical Association, the Kentucky
Medical Association, the Pennyrile Medical Association, the Southern Medical
Association, the American Academy of
Family Physicians, the Cadiz United
Methodist Church, .the American L egion
and the Masonic Lodge. Survivors incl ude his wife, Anna Duncan McBride
Futrell. Cadiz ; two daughters, Mrs. Carl
B. Rankin, Louisville and Mrs. J. David
Whitehouse, Lexington, and four grandchildren.
HAROLD HADEN ('36), 73 , Ft. Myers,
F la. 33902, died March 6 in Florida.
He was a retired school principal.
Funeral services were held March 9
with burial in Ashe ville , N. C. Survivors
include his wife, Mrs. Emma Logsdon
Haden, and one son, Tim Haden, Ashev ille.
JEAN EDWIN KEITH ('42), 58. 1113
Prince St., Old Town, A lexandria, Va.
22314, died March 16 at Louisville. He
was a r etired Army historian who was
active in Alexandria preservation and
civic organizations. He helped obtain
laws preserving historic Alexandria
landmarks and worked to renovate the
boyhood home of Robe1-t E . Lee. Author
of Historic Alexandria, Va., Street by
Street, he helped found the Virginia
Scottish Games in Alexandria and
served on the Scottish Games Association board of managers. He retired in
1973, after 23 years, as a historian
with the U. S. Army Gorps of Engineers. He was co-author of a valume of
the Army's official history of World
War II. He is survived by three sisters,
K atherine Nall, Louisville; Anna Miller,
Altamonte Springs, Fla.; and Lucille
Meredith, E lizabethtown.
ADALENE
(IS TE'PHENS)
McFARLAND ('49), 49, Russell Springs, Ky.
42642. died Jan. 21. A former teacher
in Russell County she was active in
community and church affairs. She held

a strong interest in the youth of the
area, organizing a youth community
choir. For several years she served as
circuit court reporter in Russell, Clinton, and Wayne Counties. At the time
of her death, s he owned and operated
Wilmac Gift House in Russell Springs.
Survivors include her husband, R. O.
McFarland; two children, Rollin Scott
McFarland and Jo Beth McFarland; two
sisters, Mrs. Dean Harris, Russell
Springs, and Mrs. Sara Crowe, Bowling
Green.
JANKE (BAKKER) MAINS ('78), 25,
1327 S. Floyd St., 40208, and her fourmonth-old son, Bruce Jr., were killed
in an automobile accident March 2 in
New Albany, Ind . She was a registered
nurse and a freshman at the University
of Louisville Medical School. She is survived by her husband, Bruce Mains Sr.,
another child, Millary, and h er parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter. Bakker of The
Netherlands . Expressions of sympathy
may take the form of contributions to
the Janke Mains Memorial Fund, University of Louisville Medical School,
Class of 1982.
GRACE MARTIN ( '32), 79, 3 115 Widgeon Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40213, die d
April 8 . She was a retired school teacher. Survivors include two sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Morris, Meridian, Miss., and Mrs.
Mary Klusmeier, Louisville.
JERRY WAYNE MATLOCK ('75), 409
Chestnut St., Franklin, Ky. 42134, was
killed last May 23. He was a Kentucky
Colonel, an Eagle Scout and a member
of the Al pha Phi Omega Fraternity at
Western. He was an employee of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky Department for Human Resources in Greenville. He is sm·vived by his parents Neil
and Edith Matlock of Franklin, formerly of Madisonville.
CHARLIE OSBORNE ('63), Paintsville
Ky. died April 17 after a car accident'.
He played bas ketball at Western under
the late E . A. Diddle. 1958-61. He ranks
eighth among the Hilltoppers' a ll-time
basketball scoring· leaders with 1,359
points in three seasons, averaging 17.0
points and 10.1 rebounds a game during· his collegiate career when Western
compiled a 55-25 record and Ohio Valley Conference basketball titles in 1960
and 1961. Osborne was named to the
All-OVC team both years, and s t ill holds
three school records-most free throws
(511) in a three-year career, most free
throws attempted ( 638) in a three-year
career and best free-throw percentage
( .801) . Survivors inc lude his wife,
Norma Carter Osborne; two daughters,
Carter Lynn and Mitchell Webb both
at home ; and his mother, Ethel Osborne
Fanniro, Columbus, Ohio.
P . L. SANDERFUR ('31), 79, 1507
Nutwood Ave., Bowling Gr een, Ky.
42101, died April 17 after a long illness. He was a former W estern physics
professor and a member of the Stat e
Street Methodist Church. Burial was in
Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens. Survivor s incl ude his wife, Mrs. Leathel S.
Sander fur, Bowling Green; on e daughter, Mrs. Carl Schwuchow, Decatur,
A la.; one son, Dr. D. B. Sanderfur,
Glasgow; two brothers. Maxwell and
Randall Sanderfur, both of Hartford ;
four grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
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FRED HERBERT SPICKARD ('35),
87, Morgantown, Ky. 42261, died April
5 at Morgantown. He was a retired
teacher. Survivors include three brothers, Carl Spickard ('24), Slaughters,
Ky., Clyde Spickard and Kenneth Spickard ( 'x30) both of P r inceton; and on e
sister, Mrs. Virgie Franklin, Dawson
Springs.

Ever wonder what
they're doing
today?

MARY EMMA STITH (retired faculty), 553 E. Main St., Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, died Mar ch 29 at Bowling
Green. S-he was a native of Arcola,
Miss., and a retired assistant professor
of English at Western. She joined t he
Western falulty in 1928 and retired. in
1962. She was a member of the Episcopal Church and h ad served as a m ember of the American Associat ion of University Women. Funeral services were
held April 1 with burial in Memphis,
Tenn.

Now you can find out-with Western's
new Alumni Directory, available to our
alumni only.
T his concise directory features name,
occupation, business and home addresses
and phone numbers of livin~ alumni. Old
friends can be found by usmg bot h t he
alphabetical listings and the geographical
index.
Limited printing: only directories
ordered in advance will be printed.
Reservations for this invaluable reference
book are being accepted now! Call our
publisher (toll-free) 1-800-336-3724.
(Virginia residents call 703-241-2030) .
This Western Alumni Directory is being prepared by the Office of Alu_mni _Affa irs and Western Kentucky Umvers1ty
and printed by :

WILLIAM RALPH W ALLS (faculty),
33, 513 Regents Ave., Bowl ing Green,
Ky. 42101, died March 26 after a brief
illness. Dr. Walls was an associate professor of foreign languages at W estern
and a representative to the Faculty
Senate. A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
h e received his doctoral degree from
Corn ell University and his bachelor's
degree from the University of North
Carolina-Chapel H ill. He was a member
of the Asheville Centt·al Methodist
Church. He is sut·vived by his wife, Mrs.
Judith Lee Walls and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Walls, Sr., Asheville, N. C. Expressions of sympathy
were to take the form of contributions
to the American Diabetes Associat ion,
350 E lain e Drive, Suite 202, Lexington,
Ky.
JO'N H. WALZ St·. ('57'60), 61., 651
E. 12t h St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
died April 28. He had been employed
on the faculty of Western's Department
of English since 1966 and also had
laupht at Bowling Green High School.
He was associated with the Ault Paper
Co. of York, Penn., and was co-owner
and vice president of Parrish & Walz,
Inc. He was a World War II veteran.
Mem orial services were conducted May
1 and the body was willed t o the Univer s ity of Kentucky Medical Center for
research. Survivors include his wife,
Mrs . Wilma Murray Walz; one daughter , Mrs. Donel! Parrish ('69), Bowling
Green ; one son, Jon H. Walz Jr. ('72) ,
Bowling Green; one brother, Stewart
G. Walz, Yucaipa, Calif. a nd one granddaughter.
ROSELLA WELBORN ('x37), 60, Russ ellville, Ky. 42276, died Jan. 3 1 in
Louisville. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church. Survivors include
her mother, Mrs. Lessie Stogner Welborn, Louisville; her father, B. Welborn,
Russellville ; one br other, James Bernard
Welborn ('50), Louisville; and one sist er, Mrs. Mary Byrne Robinson, Denver,
Colo.
EUN A (GARDNER) WIL LIS ('27), 85,
1240 Kentucky St., Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, died ' April 10 at Bowling Green.
She was a retired home economics
t eacher and a member of Huntsville
Methodist Church. Survivors include
three sisters, Mrs. Ina G. Martin, Lexington; Mrs. Eva Olson, Hollywood,
Fla.; and Mrs. Mary Ruth Huff, Pasadena, Calif.

College & University Press
su:J \Ve.,t Rroad Street. Falls Church , Virginia 22/M6

The Western Kentucky University
A lu m ni Association presents its 1979
A ut um n t our program. departi ng from
Louisville. Ky ., Oct . 10 for t he A lgrave
region of Portugal. and w ill be ret urn ing
Oct. 1 8 . The Algrave region actually is the southern
coast of Portugal which faces Africa, extending from the
point of Sangres (t he sout hwestern t ips of Europe) to the
front ier with Spain.
The coast is lined w ith golden beaches studded w ith
giant rocks, half-hidden caves sheltering b irds and fish, and
is backed by p ine woods. The magnificent cl imate enables
enthusiasts to play golf or ride, regardless of the t im e of year.
Included in the . price ($499 per person ) are round-trip
air transportation from Louisville to Faro, accommodations
in a fi rst -cl ass hotel for seven n ights. c ontinental breakfast dai ly. wine party and orientation briefing, a fu llystaffed hospita lity desk in t he hotel lobby, transfers, pre-trip
services and much more.

Like to join us on th is exc1t1ng tour?
For further information, contact the
Office of Alumn i Affairs at Western.
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Alumni N ewsgram
Quarterly Calendar of Events
ORIENTATION, ADVISEMENT AND
REGISTRATION
June 13, 20, 27
For freshmen entering Western in the fall semester; those students attending on June 27th may
attend a special student involvement session on
the non-academic side of college; for further information contact Frieda Eggleton, :t\dmissions
Office, 745-4241 .
THE AIMERS OF ELDRIDGE ____ June 21 , 22, 23, 24
A university production held in cooperation with
the Fountain Square Players (Community Theatre); .June 21 -23 at 8:15 p.m.; Sunday, June 24
at 3 :00 p.m., Russell Miller Theatre, Fine Arts
Center; contact Whitney Combs.
WKU HIGH SCHOOL THEATRE
WORKSHOP ____ _ ---·· ____ ___ ___June 17-30
One-act plays and duet acting scenes on June
28 and 29 in Gordon Wilson Hall, FAC.
SUMMER SESSION FIRST TERM ENDS ______ _July 3
SUMMER SESSION SECOND TERM
REGISTRATION ____ --- --------·- - --·-·-·· __ July 5
SUMMER SESSION SECOND TERM
CLASSES BEGIN __ _____________ _______ __July 6
SUMMER YOUTH MUSIC BAND WEEK __ July 8-14
Concert band camp; Dr. William Revelli, conductor; grades 8-12; $80 inclusive; for further information call Dr. Kent Campbell, 745-5282; final
concert, July 14, 10 a.m., Van Meter Auditorium,
open to the public.
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF SECONDARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS ____________ _July 11-12
10th annual workshop, DUC.
SUMMER CONFERENCE FOR SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATORS _____ _____ __ ______ July 13
DUC Theatre, 2:15 p.m. ; speaker Dr. Donald W.
Zacharias (tentative).
ALL SPORTS CAMP ______________ _______ July 8-20
Diddle Arena and Smith Stadium; July 8-13, age
11-13 years; July 15-20, ages 14-high school
juniors ; full-time campers $115, day campers
$70; for further information contact Dr. Burch
Oglesby, Department of Physical Education and
Recreation, 745-3347.

SUMMER YOUTH MUSIC CHORAL WEEK .July 15-21
Mike O'Neal, cond uctor; students grades 9-12,
$80 inclusive; final concert, Recital Hall, July 21,
10 a.m., open to the public, contact Dr. Kent
Campbell, 745-5282.
WKU MARCHING BAND CAMP AND
BAND FRONT CAMP _ .. _
___ ___ July 15-19
Band directors workshop, may be taken for graduate credit; $80; cost of graduate tuition, housing and food extra; Band front workshop for
twirlers, rifles, flags and drum majors; open to
j unior high and high school students.
CHEERLEADER CLINIC ___ ___ __ ______ __July 23-27
Sponsored by Universal Cheerleader Association, P. 0. Box 18984, Memphis, Tenn. 38118;
$68.50 inclusive, $30 for commuters.
VANITIES _______ _________ ______ July 26, 27, 28, 29
Russell Miller Theatre, FAC, J uly 26-28 at 8:15
p.m., Sunday, July 29 at 3:00; contact Jackson
Kessler, held in cooperation with Community
Theatre.
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT-··-----····-- ··-- Aug. 10 ·
Diddle Arena; 10 a.m.
RESIDENCE HAL.LS OPEN FOR FALL
SEMESTER ·-··-- ------···-----·--··- --Aug. 30
FALL ORIENTATION AND
REGISTRATION _ __________ _______ Aug. 27-29
Orientation for freshmen and transfer students,
Aug. 27, Van Meter Auditorium, 8 a.m.; Registration, Aug. 27-29.
FREE ENTERPRISE FAIR ___________ ___ Sept. 19-20
Didd le Arena, Garret Conference Center; all day;
for further information contact Dr. Charles Ray,
Department of Business Education and Office
Administration, 745-3097.

'79 Homecoming Oct. 26-27
HOMECOMING 1979 __________ ___ ___ ___ _Oct. 26-27
Special Reunion class, class of 1929, Golden Anniversary Class; Alumni Banquet, Friday, followed by dance at Bowling Green Country Club;
Alumni Reception, Saturday, 9:30 a.m. through
parade time, W. J. Craig Alumni Center.

